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rw Gâiétte hMThe Evening Guette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally

M

newspaper.
-

PRICE fWO GENTS.TT
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1891. \VOL. IVv—WHOLE NO. 829.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.« 1890 For the present extremely cold weather we 
have a very fine assortment Of beatLOCAL MATTERS.HEW YEAR’S DAY.ROLLER

OATMEAL
it I BgK-jfigfiNew Goods for Christmas giTER; »m HOW IT Id BRING CELEBRATED AT 

WASHINGTON, C. S.
LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAE- 

BrTK’S REPORTERS. ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETS
Ü&I

\ I !England and Germany. t
v \ fke Weether U Gloomy and the Street» Championship Medale-NeW Tear*» 

Prenentation»—Boston Comedy Co.- 
Floated, Ae., Ac.

Point Lkprraüx, J an. I. 9 a. m.—Wind 
north, light, clear. Therm. 8.

Floated.—Bark Bessie Hamilton,from 
St John, N. B., before reported ashore 
at Londonderry, was got off after dis
charging part of her cargo.

Victoria Section J. T.ofH. AT. will 
onveil a portrait ot their late brother J. 
Fred Yonng.P. W. A. on Friday evening 
Jan. 2nd, at their section room, Market 
Building Charlotte Street Members of 
Temples and sections and friends invited 
to be present Meeting opens at 7.30 p.

WHITHWHITEWAEE V. b\ «2- ------ AH]A- in all sizes. Also the-----IS-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitcher., Mug-, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, Sc.

With n Mortment of small rod» too 
Damerons to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

7 - GOLDEN BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Jan. 1.—The day is wet, 
disagreeable and gloomy and the streets 
are slushy bat New Year’s day is being! 
generally celebrated in the usual manner! 
A large number of citizens kept open! 
houses and the streets are throngedwith* 
carriages carrying callers to the resi
dences of their friends.

The President’s reception is, of coarse, 
the social feature of the day. and the 
White House is beautifully decorated 
for the occasion.

Vice-President Morton and Mrs. Mor
ton and all the members of the cabinet 
with their ladies and their families 
assisted in receiving the guests.

New Brunswick Blankets
V

En

Xt vI
X SYRUPmI

in all sizes. We also have the realk Just received by

JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON A SELFRIDGE EIDER DOWN VENTILATED QUILTSm.
?

38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

from $27.76 to $63.00, silk and satin coverings.I
m.

m. »
Championship Medals.—The winners 

in the maritime championships at Truro 
in October last received their medals 
this morning from Mrv -Wm. Lithgow, 
secretary of the association. The medals 
are handsome this year and compensate 
for the length of time the boys have had 
to wait for them. They are heart-shaped, 
surmounted by spread wings, and pen
dant from an oranmented clasp—gold 
and silver.

Hew Tear*
Wm. Clark, the 

Royal, has been presented with a seal 
cap by hie employes.

Last evening T. J. Cronin was pre
sented by his clerks with a handsome 
gold-headed ebony cane bearing a

/r r

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 1 ALLISON.NEW YEAR ►BRICTOH ITEMS.street altered from shingle to gravelNEW BUILDINGS. jroot Commercial Building.$*»* •*? *m- Brick residence 38x43 feet, N. W. cor
ner Princess and Sydney streets, for Dr. 
W. W. White, J. T. C. McKean architect, 
C. F. Tilley builder.

/ ;
A REVIEW OF THE WORK OF THE 

TEAR IN BUILDING OPERATIONS. TSe Normal School French Depart- Holly and Mistletoe.OPENED THIS DAY.Weis!, Hunter & Hamilton. t.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Jan. 1—The New Year 
was ushered in clear and fine and not 
as cold as the day previous, the ther
mometer only registering four below zero 
this morning at an early hour. In the 
morning two large sleighs of polymor
phism drove about the streets to the 
great delight of the little ones.

At 12 o’clock about one hundred and ... W 
twenty-five children were fed in the ^^mecnpfen. Mr. Femck made
Temperance Hall, by the ladies of the tne Pre3entalloa- ^______
Women's Christian Temperance Union. Tew Tear*» Reception» j

The Sfetum match between the Preaid- The Oddfellows held a grand reception j

Wooden ell 28x55 feet, at Mount Pleas- 
ent for RoberÇReed. Benj. Roden builder.

Wm. Bruckhofs house on Paddock 
street altered from shingle to gravel roof. 
Mr. Fisher, builder.

Two story wooden dwelling on Shef- 
The year 1890, which closes to-day, field street for Thoe. C. Bowen. Robert 

has been quite a busy one with the 
building trades in St. John. Quite a 
large amount of work was started early 
in the year, and it was thought by some
that the adoption of the nine hour ays- iAreeJadck-pevreratatlWi for St. John

Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery tem among all the men would pewmtreRy Railway Company on comer of
J many Tho were thinking of building Union and Smythe streets, sise 102x60.

and other seasonable goods, our stock.will beJonnAZLT m^uJ't'd ZL"

BW COmPlete’ and0Ur PriCeS remarkably low. ^^t^afa^ByT ̂  of brick huadingfonr stones with

97 EING STREET. . r^-T^tar^feTthe^: terbur, streets, ,30X46 fee, fe, G. B. and

hour system and the work went on W. Pugsley. Charles Tilley and Cassidy
and Sharp

,r Maher has re- Large 1 
12 ■ applications 

, be allowed to 
old ones, 
etc. The

The Building Inspector*» Record a

A BEAUTIFUL STOCKLarge Humber of Hew Boudin»
Erected In St. John In ISM Inelod- We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

rietor of Cafe, Business Block»an Opera H 
and Other Kind» of Buildings to a 
Total Value of About #350,000,

OF
We wish g at many friends and customers a very Happy New Year. 

We thank ibem for their liberal patronage and respectfully 
solicit a continuance of it through the coming year. Duffy builder.

Brick boiler house 40x10 feet added 
Haley Bros & Co’s factory on Broad 
street.

1

, -
In Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets,
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tax- %ltiah Bom" through which nma 
vein of good comedy which Mr. Webber 

bly makes the moot of. A bumper 
witnessing '-The Honeymoon” at the 

matinee this afternoon and a similar 
mark of approbation for Mr. Webber, 
Miss Grey and their company, and 
testimoney of their popularity in this 
city, will doubtless be manifested in 
another crowded house tonight.
them a

Mr. nd Hra. (Uh|>

Cl a
White a'

n dwelling house on 
ndley Street! for D. R. Currie. ’
)ne steam chimney, north aids of 
ry floats, 8x8 feet at btse, 76 feet high 
St John tight and Power Oo., also 
-- ----- 1 and wharf improve-

m«f a. toSLârss »to
CALL AT system is'RH| 

bodied in requiring any railroad doing 
bueiness partly, in the United States to

A and

o w. mHo ler.
_ fee^ to James mente at iame

ü-’e house on Germain street. Wooden ell Ü Fannie Wilkes’ house
i barn 20-40 feet, off Brittain street, en White street,
Thos. H. Lavers. Two story woOden dwelling, for dwell-
. ^^"Mbuilding on Waterloo ing and shop, On Main street between

-----------------„------,-------- --- --------: Sherriff and Harrison streets,for G. Van-
5 Bam built on Union street for George wart Laskey, builder.

Wilson. Two story wboden building with base-
Extensive improvements to Captain menton south side yf Princess street, 

Masters’ house on Leinister street, by 33x40 feet, for A. G. Staples. T. H. 
John Sharp. Daley, builder.

Large addition to bam on City road Improvements to G. P. Caldwell’s 
for Charles Porter. house on Garden street

P Wooden dwelling, 2 stories and base- Improvements to 
ment, on Princess street for Robert factory on Georges street 
Barbour, T. L. Daley, builder. Wooden additions to John Wilke’s

Shop and dwelling, 2 stories, on Bras- building on White street by A. Myles, 
sels street, for Michael Harrigan, James Alterations and ; extensive improve- 
Leitb, builder. ments on McPherson Bros, housp on

Wm. Dunlop’s house, on west end of Union street John McPherson buifder. 
Charlotte street, changed from shingle Large outbuildings at StPeteris school, 
to gravel roof, adding one story. Thos. North end.
lynch builder. Two story wooden dwelling house on

Brick dwelling 40x40 front on N. E. Sydney street, for Ellen M. Dickson, 
corner Orange and Carmarthen streets, Improvements to Mechanic’s Institute, 
for Charles Leonard. Causey & Max- Brick addition to A. O. Skinner’s 
well builders. house.

Mary Ann Mitchell’s house on King Wooden building on Queen street for 
street (east) changed from shingle to E.8. Hennigar.
gravel roof, by J. N. DeWitt. Most of the buildings mentioned above

Two story wooden dwelling with base- are completed and those which are not 
ment 32x32 feet, on Mecklenburg street yet finished are in a well advanced 
for William McGinley. Israel Longley stage of construction. In addition to 
builder. those mentioned in the above list is the

One wooden building on east side of large Catholic church, work on which is 
Garden steet for F. Beverly. W. Green well advanced, on the corner of Rock* 
builder. land road and Moore street. It will cost

A car shed 37x168 feet for James about #25,000.
Harris & Co. The new ware house built on the

Joseph Burtons’ house on Brussels Pettingill wharves by the city, is also 
street altered from shingle to gravel roof an extensive building not mentioned in 
by Mr. Williams. the list.

Drill shed built on Fort Howe by There has been a good deal nf building 
Dominion government for use of No. 3 in Fairvilleand other suburbs of the city. 
Battery artillery. Size 81x40. J. N. James Ready’s brewery at Fairville is a 
DeWitt builder. verÿ large brick building four stories

Shop on Erin street for Philip Mein- high, costing over $20,000. 
tyre. Mr.James Straton’s fine brick residence

Wooden building on Corner of King 
and Carmarthen streets for incorporation 
stables, size 80x25 two stories high 
Thomas Thompson builder.

Wooden ell for Thos. Kee on Leinster 
street.

Large ell on Waterloo street to A.
Sinclair’s house. J. Ferguson builder.

Wooden ell on Carmarthen street for 
Wm. Cameron.

Large stone and brick building for 
Sunday school purposes, 51x82 feet in 
connection with St. John’s (stone) church.
J. T. C. McKean architect Causey &
Maxwell and James Myles builders.

Wooden ell on Queen street for Ed
ward S. Hennigar.

Large brick addition to Sir Leonard 
Tilley’s residence on Germain street, 
containing dining room and basement 
Causey & Maxwell builders.

Addition of one story to G. F. Smith’s 
house on Union street James Myles 
builder.

Dennis Ormond’s house on Brunswick

ier violates the Inter-State commerce

from the commission a license

Give9.
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Sleds, Vagons, Toys, Dc
AT REDUCE» PRICES.

Ron.
For the past ten or twelve years Mr. 

Cornelius Callaghan has held an open 
house or reception on New Year’s day 
for the employes of the I. C. R. freight 
department. Mr. Callaghan’s hospital
ity on| these occasions was remembered 
by hie fellow employes to-day. They 
drove to his residence on 
Paradise Row in a body on 
a big double team and surprised 
the .genial “Con” by presenting him 
with a handsome silver headed cane 
while at the same time they made Mrs. 
Callaghan happy for the rest of her days 
by giving her a large and comfortable 
arm chair. Mr. Callaghan gave the 
company his usual New Year’s treat, 
and after cheers and many expressions 
of good will and exchange of the, 
seasons greetings the friends of Mr. 
laghan drove back to the depot. v1*™ 
work goes on to-day as usual.

FROM OCEAN TO
Vmcie, andlT^" W"ba"*e

1 A Greet Inby‘ •

Barnes & v 

Mum*

\
0A London, Jan. 1,1891.—The Chronicle’s 

Vienna correspondent says reports have 
been received from Russia that severe 
anti-Semitic measures are being en
forced. Hundreds of Jewish shops are 
being closed daily and thousands of 
families expelled trom different villages 
throughout Russia. A great exodus of 
Russian Jews, especially to America, 
the correspondent says, may be expected 
in the spring.

W. TREMAINE GARD
1
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*SI
A Fine Ohanoe For Selection,

Jewelery. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak-, .or 
bonnet,but when it comes to purchase* a chain,

now offering an assortaient of WATCHES MHl
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.____ I

No. 81 K1

Lawton’s saw y' '

Dry Goods
■ Corner Charlotte Ion Streets.

LET THE HEATHEN 
WE ABE FORTIFIED AOA

i3FEE COME, 
CHEAP LABOR. 7

z MATRICIDE.

A Man Kill» His Mother by Throwing: 
Her ont or a Five Story Window.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
New York, Jan, 1.—Wm McGowan has 

been arrested charged with throwing his 
mother from a five story window last 
night, the fall killing her. William 
claims his father did it and be also was 
arrested.

Our stock is bought direct from the manufaigrg. We don’t pay any super
flous clerk hire: our rent is low, and selling stridVor cash enables us to defy 
competition. Our first Great Annual Clearance a wj]i begin January 1st, and 
will continue for 30 days only. Our stock must Induced to make room for large 
Spring Arrivals early in February, and if buyers ddggt bargains it will be because 
they are too modest to ask for them.

"'-tkerw wiU be no monkeying about it.
BEWARE

----OF THE----

FROST.
1one line of 

allowed and

Wl Iff!Women’s Skating Bala, marked $2.50, now $2.00;
7, Fine Kid Button Boot,, marked $2J5J ;

M«njg

;; Solid Leather Hand_MadeJ>g Boota, marked $.W.’,
" Pelt Wellington Boom marked *2.40, now $1.80;

Boya Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boota, ata1toJ. mir^.40, now $1XO;YoS"“ “ - slS " nK’S^Ltid^Toe.85”"

Childs Shoes. Overshoes, A*»-, ®c., in the same proportion

1

ii a few lays. 1taste of what is coming, 
so be prepared for snore; and call at

Chamberlain’s Late Speech.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

London, Jany. L—Joseph Chamberlain 
in a speech at Birmingham yesterday 
said that after the Parnell scandal, tU^ 
Liberal Uni -nists hoped that the Liber
als would admit their mistake and 
again march shoulder to shoulder in the 
ancient ways of liberalism.

The Scotch Railways and the Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Glasgow, Jan. 1.—The decrease in th* 
weekly traffic of ■ he Scotch Railway 'w- 
ing to the strike is 5700 pounds, of coal 
and iron and the general frieght traffic 
is generally disorganized and /assenger 
trains are generally about fiv® hours 
away from schedulejamey

A Missing Calais **hooner.
BY TELEGRAPH GAZETTE

Calais, Me., Jar —^lie schooner 
More Light, of C»i-is, Captain Hallowell 
which sailed frt“ Portland December 
20 for Calais v>th a car8° of *ram- baa 
not been he^d from since and is donbt- 
less lost v«th her crew of seven, all told.

More ,otter Service for the Behring eea.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

New York, Jan. 1 1891.—The Times’ 
Washington special reports that there

a probability that the government will 
augment the revenue cutter service in 
the Behring sea next spring by seven 
well-armed vessels.

We have had a"*lcn! . ripHsatc*68 were tranas ml5^ra;n^TwirescftheC.P.

p. Co’s, lines. , ,
Van(*>cVKB» ®* **an" ^8t* 1891.

To GaRîttê- bt. John.
Fraternal and seasonable greetings to 

you a?- Fansjto and oilier flowers 
bein/plucked out of doors for our button 
hoi* bouqueti. Occasionally a strawberry 
and raspberry plant in blossom 
observable. For climate ours is the 
prwhiier province of Canada.

The World Staff.
St. John N. B. Jan. 1st. 1891. 

To The World, Vancouver, B. C.
The Compliments of the season to you 

all. Fine sleighing here, bright skies, a 
bracing atmosphere and everything to 
promote health and vigor.

of spices or flavors in New Bruns
wick to-day but glorious winter weather.

The Gazette Staff.

33 CHARLOTTE ST.
for a pair of

Nice Warm Blankets

grateful for the[Wû 1UUU1Û Ü11U UUUüUmu

liberal patronage received, OvePCOStS 

and extend a hearty season’s 

greetings to our patrons 

and the publie generally.

We are ë

.5,

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, ICharlotte Street,
LPrOSIIB BARNES 4 MURRAY' -,

J. -REID. Manager

to keep out the cold at night Less than cost le dear.

American Clothing House,tryon woolen MF'Q CO. ? Then you will want

Warm Underclothing, 150 Hen’s Slits,DEFOREST,
THE TAILOF.

and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give you gieat value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.78.

American Clothing House.

17 Charlotte Street.
BOA AND MUFF,on the corner of Coburg and Garden 

streets was finished up this year. It is 
in the Queen Ann style, built with red 
mortar the same color as the brick. 
James Sterling was the builder.

Harvey B. Hayward’s fine brick 
residence on the corner of Carmarthen 
and Orange street has been finished by 
Messrs. Mooney & Sons and Mr. Elliott.

Joshua E. Cowan has built a fine 
three story brick building 30x100 feet on 
Main street opposite the Street Railway 
stable for use as store and warehouse.

The old engine house on Portland 
street has been converted into a Hook 
and Ladder station for the North end.

The Long wharf, or New York Pier as 
it is called has been replanked and bas 
had a large warehouse built on it.

Numerous other building operations of 
minor importance have been carried on 
and altogether the year bas been a good 
one for masons, bricklayers, carpenters, 
etc., engaged in the building business. 
Work was commenced early in 
spring. The year was a good one for 
outside work all through up to Decem
ber, so that most of the buildings which 
were started were well advanced or in 
most cases finished before the frost put 
a stop to operations.

No sickly We pay the Car Fare.—OB a—

SHOULDER CAPE
is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit yon out

wr

The Weather.
Washington, Jan. 1.—Indications 

warmer weather with rain will prevail 
generally on the Atlantic coast Thurs
day night followed during Friday by 
clearing colder weather.

The Hurricane Still Race». 
by telegraph to the gazette.

Vienna, Jan. 1. The hurricane at 
Grieste continues with unabated fory.

at $1.25, worth 82.00.

American Clothing Honae.Nice Warm HosierSometûes it is possible to buy CLOTHING Reaper than 
usual. J’fc before stock taking for instance. S*ch a chance 
is now the publie by the

ALSO-

Stocking by the Yard;
------AND LOTS OF------ Overcoats.ro'al clothing- s?orb,

47 KING STREET,
KNITTING YARNS-

CALL AT THE NEW STORE
8. Whitebonb wishes to call the stten- 

Handed Over to the French. tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the

a^tJEE5S”3j;ncohf
Padlewski, the murderer of General poaches and smokers requisites,am table 
Seliverskoff, will be delivered to the }or Xmaa presents, at the old stand 45 
French authorities. Charlotte street, City Market Building.

American Clothing House,
the Cor. King and Canterbury Bti,»

S. RUBIN & Co.
Only one door above Royal Hotel. Iacco

WILLIAM J". FK,ASBK/.
CHj^gBS 3H. C.

w>*x. / ■
wÊBÊÊÊÈSamÆütÈt- • - m2■
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PHYSICIANS GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERSGROCERS, ETC.aad then no one can open it who dosen’t 
know the combination. Now step in 
for a moment; I will lock you in on the 

out again in

ment the province of New Brunswick is 
fast losing the monopoly it so long held 
of the best of the spruce trade, 
and slates that while our 
export has so largely decreased 
the trade of Nova Scotia and Quebec 
shows a marked increase for the past 
seven years. We take from Mr, Snow
ball’s circular the following statement of 
the shipments of deals from New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia to trans-Atlantic 
ports from 1882 to 1890 inclusive. The 
figures are in millions of superficial 
feet

FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

Style The three qualities to have 
J in your clothes besides hav

ing them made from the best 
material. If you want your 
clothes custom made, we have 
all the latest fashions worn 

all over the world, and for fit we guarantee to 
give the best. Our clothes are finished in .the 
very best style, silk, satin, and mohair 
linings. Our Ready-made Department cannot 
be surpassed, especially for cheapness.

CHAMI.ES A. CLARK,

-•? _---GROCER,:

NO. 3 KING SQUARE.

WISHES ALL HIS CUSTOMERS

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

word “ open” and let you 
an instant.”

The wife, who had not been married 
long enough to discover that lier hus
band was not as clever as lie thought, 
gayly stepped into tbe vault.

“It will be awfully dark and stuffy here 
with the door closed,” she exclaimed.

“Don’t be afraid, dear, I’ll let you out Oil. 
again before you have time to think.”

He turned the handle, worked the 
combination to “open,” worked it back e 
again, pulled at the door, but there was 
no sign of its yielding. Frantically he 
again ran tbe indicator over the letters 
making the word, but still the door would 
not bndge. He shouted encouragingly 
to his wife, but it was evident that she 
could not hear him, for there came no 

These figures hardly bear out the reply, though he thought there was a 
statement that Nova Scotia is supplant- faint sound of rapping, 
ing New Brunswick in the deal trade "Was she already dead for the want 
for while the increase of Nova Scotia of air ? ” was the first awful thought, but 
deal exports between 1882 and 1890 has he remembered that the vault was at 
been only 14 millions the decrease of least six feetsquare, and even if perfect- 
New Brunswick exports has been 83 ly air-tight most contain enough air to 
millions. The truth of the matter is our support life for some time. But for how 
deal exports have always been subject long ? It was Sunday. It might be 
to great fluctuations. Between 1881 hours before he could find a locksmith, 
afid 1865, our deal exports declined and even then it might take some hours 
102 millions, and it must be remem- to open tbst dreadful door. His darling 
bered that while our deal exports might be dead ! He would be her slayer! 
for 1890 were smaller than in 1889 they Perhaps the law would call it murder ! 
were larger than for either 1885,1886, These thoughts flashed through his 
1887 or 1888. The following statement mind In less time than it takes to read 
of the shipments of deals from St John them. After shouting some reassn ring 
and from Miramichi to transatlantic words he ; rushed up to the landlady’s 

Editor «id Publisher, ports for the past twelve years will be of room on the floor above, and breathless- 
interest The quantities are given in ly and almost [unintelligibly told some- 
millions of superficial feet:— thing of ihe trouble.

St. John, Miramichi. “You’re the second fool who’s got in-
. ..153 Millions. 114 Millions' to a mess meddling with that safe,’’ was 
...215 “ 155 “ the old woman’s comforting comment

“Never mind that !” he cried, “Can

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,ta an elective remedy, w numerous testtmo-

rtsTtS Kre/trem %££
ÏÆ prescribed,*1!n*ntar!y 

every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
— P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer sl, 
Lowell, Mass.

■AT- Fit,FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store,FOB NEW YEAR'S.

Cocoa, Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery; 
Grape», Nut», Raisin», Biscuit»;
Raspberry, Ltrawberry, Lemon and Lime 

Juice Syrup. AU fresh and nice.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BBO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Faon Dr. J. F. Brink, Richibocto, N. B.
I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 

extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my patieuts. It is easily taken and 
pleasing to the stomach. Children like it, and. it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

166 Union Street.
Nova Scotia.

ons 85 Millions.
New Brunswick

1882...................376
1883...
1884.................. 333

FOR DEBILITY, .
' Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

I. a certain cure, when the complaint orlgh 
nates tn Impoverished blood. * I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me 
eo much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, * 
of which restored me to health and ■trench. 
1 take every opportunity to recommend, thta 
medicine in similar cases." — C. Evick, 14 E. 
Main st., Chllllcothe, Ohio.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

77...411
69
792921885
871886.................  276 . Price, 50 cts^Six ^t^lj-SO^Sold^by^Dru^- 

ÏSTEYManufacturing Pharmacist, ^Moncton,822501887
85.......2771888.

1889.................. 369 92
992931890

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
Corner King and Germain Sts.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 

salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
It will be of advantage 

to know that clotyes are 
■ ■ . man not worn out by sending 
}/, hflli to a laundry; therein no 

nibbing to wear out, no 
AND avoiding to rot out; but 

it is done by a procréé 
that takes all the dirt
out without injury to Pfifl-po A n Til AS the domes. UNGAB does the rtidIb’ AppiüB, 

rough dry business, that is, he T)afoq Pi 0’S 
washes your heavy pieces rough V0,100, XlgD, 
dry for üâcts per do*.; returns IXpo'npa fi PArrlfiS
them to your own door when done. UTapeS, V. -DtilllOH,

Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

NOblotches, 
seres, and the like, take only

The Buffalo Range,Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY *

DB. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth a bottle.

FURS.A full line always on hand. ■

TARE.THE EVENINGIGAZETTE
The Duchess Range,is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street
a"-UN A.BOWKS, ■

All Modern Improvements.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
rmc Evening Gazette wiU be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS,

SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR.....................................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

■sandV 1879
1880.......
1881......
1882......

.88 CENTS....... 81.00.
............ 2.00.......4.00.

128210
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

117.201
“ you get her out before she dies ?”j
“ “Yes,[I can. I don’t have things about
" me I don’t understand; and if I did find 
h them, I wouldn’t meddle with them.”

“Never mind tjiat, my good woman ; 
only come and open the door.

“Ity easy to see you ain’t been long 
mptfried,” was her grumbling comment, 

ment that there have been great fluctua- M she wtMjdled after him down the stairs, 
tions in the shipment of deals both at gjje gave a few tarns to the handle and 
St John and; Miramichi, particularly at threw the door open. The wife was dis- 
the latter port. covered in a dead faint, but evidently

SBOTT BROTHERS. R. C. BOURKE & CO.149..... 1811883
1081641884- 

1885..
1886- 
1887________ 118

87152

wish their many patrons the Compliments 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a ca 
before the New Year. Everything that a First 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

138 72 of thi68 \iiiv HEREÏADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisement» 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Pound and Want»for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

73 -------- FOR SALE LOW---------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
ssitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

—IN9*OCKjroR REPAIRS.------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

..1531888
110..1801889

I88..1321890.
It will be seen from the above state- » r

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt, Codfish]
200 " Pollock,

1060 Backs Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ * String Beane,

* “ “ Strawberries,
50 - * “ Has berries.

600 Packages Tee, AU flfedes,
150 Barrel and tiaae Pieties,

1:11:1:1

th^STSSS
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

A certain
General advertising $Z an inch for first 

insertin' xnd 95 cents an inch for continu
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable
Rates. a

Cold in l 
in all itsstill alive.

A good many dollars spent in doctor’s 
I fees and a present for the landlady to 

repaired the damages of the

NOTE MO COMENT. * TIC Ml

5?* e ^71SDOISÆ)
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attentiaa to repairs Mill, Steemboatand Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

The Amherst Gazette contains the 
following editorial paragraph

hpn^jo8t''ft«ticed a paragraph 
Appeared in thiihnaper in the ed- 
absence, and of which he desires 

to express disapproval. The local party 
leaders at Mr. Laurier’s tit. John meet
ing were referred to in an improper 
manner. St John, as well as other pla
ces, has plenty of respectable grits.

Our Amherst contemporary is quite 
correct ; there are plenty of rsepectable 
grits in St John.

some
husband’s experiment, but nothing could 
repair his eternally damaged reputation 
for omniscence. In after days his wife 
was even occasionally known to hint 
that he had tried to kill her, and that 
she was sorry he hadn’t succeeded and 
been duly hanged.

A day or two after the occurrence he 
said to the landlady; “How was it the 
door wouldn’t open on tbe combination 
I used?”

“Because,” she answered, ‘‘yon must 
release the lock from one combination 
before you can set it en another. You 
men don’t know everything, though you 
generally think you do.”

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
600 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
600 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

W<T. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. JAN. 1.1881. IN

21 druggists, er will be Bent, poit paid, on receipt ot pneedocent» and *1.00) byeddtesem*
FU..F0R0 & 00., BKKSKV1UI, OUT.

■r Beware of imitation, slmiler in nerne.

Si* loth
For the Latest Telt 

look on theja
lews A. G. BOWESétCo.,-21 Canterbury SL Special Supplies.iG1» -

25 CONNECTION.
NEW YEAR. ROYAL INSURANCE COHPAN

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j\ siDisnEiir

V

HEff TEAR MEATS!Gazette takes this opportunity of 
wishing all its friends, and there are 
many thousands of them, A Happy New 
Year. The year begins auspiciously so 
far as weather is concerned and although 
we cannot always expect to have sun
shine let us hope to have a reasonable 
share of it and of happiness as well. The 
great thought that fills the breast of 
almost every person at this period 
is the uncertainty of life and 
the consideration that this mây be 
the last New Year to us. Every man 
and ev^ry woman lives under a sentence 
of death, and although its execution may 
he long delayed, it is sure to come. Yet 
it is fortunate that the buoyancy of 
spirits, which most healthy men and
women possess, prevents the thought of n will be eeèn by the advertisement of 
this from interfering with their happi- the Furness Line, which appears in its 
ness to any considerable extent And proper place in this issue of the Gazette 
although the loss of life may appear to 
the young the direst of calamities, there 

' thousands who are weaty of it and to 
l==ïe is a burden, which they 

55 ^^ly aside. “I would not 
- wrote the poet almost

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS Persons
COAL.

I took Cold,
X took Sink,

We find the following comments on 
the recent appointments of school trus
tees here, in the Ottawa Citizen, the 
organ of the Dominion government at the 
capital and a highly influential paper:— 

The New Brunswick Government has 
reappointed Mr. Thorne, a Liberal, as 
chaliman, and appointed Mr. John Con
nor, a Conservative, as a member of the 
Board of School Trustees for St. John 
city in the place of the late Mr. Carvill ; 
thus proving that that Government does 
not hold to Dominion party lines, as is 
pretended by certain Grit newspapers. 
Mr. Connor is well and favorably know n 
in this city.

IN WANT OF4
and Annapolis (N.S.) Counties.

Shropshire Dowm Lamb, and 
Mutton.

Turkeys, Chickens, Gecse'and

y COAL LANDING.

CALEDONIA
8H1TBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

-, Building, Saint John, N. j;scorn
EMULSION

msult:

Sleighs Office, No. 8 Pngaley’k

SVIWENit 
CURED i

Marie Wain weight.
Ducks. -------- AND---------PHRENOLOGY OF UMBRELLAS.

Reduced «0 a
Wild Turkeys, Prairie Hens 

and Quail.
Sugar Cured Hams and Ba-

Fbbsh Mined and Double Screened.
bwervatlons

science.
Wei Day o Rungs,i ■An*

' TO TnrjDITOR: .
' «Un-.. Unfit

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express aàd Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, MnOn, 186 W8at Adelaide 6*., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ÜLL ASSORTMENT

The precise umbrella has an erect rig
idness of poise that turns neither to the 
right nor to the I

The cautious umbrella has a covert, 
shoulderrshading snugness that keeps 
dose to the sheltered side of the way.

The calculating umbrella has a weigh- 
and-measore preoccupation, dipping 
down slowly to the right or left, like the 
reckoning squint of an eye.

The irascible umbrella jerks through 
the moving mass of its kind with a ram
pant air df general unsteadiness that 
people pause to ruffle their brows at.

The good-natured umbrella has an 
ambling slowness of movement, a rest- 
on-oars look, that seems to contemplate 
its fellows as subjects for laughter.

The bound-to-get-there umbrella has 
a steady, determined movement th^ 
crashes and collides and knocks off hats 
on an “all’s fair in war” principle.

The going-to-the-party umbrella bobs 
and skips in air with a certain buoyant 
elevation that seems borne on the wings

H0NEYBB00K LEHIGH.tSteBMyBeet,
AMD I AM VIGOROUS RHODGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

X take eon.
X BO Pails Lard.

White Plume Celery, Kidney 
and Snow Flake Potatoes.

Stove and Chestnut Sizes. tiefore purchasing, should call on

MOBRISON & LAWLOB,
27 and 20 Smythe street.

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MV «ONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. 
Scott's Emulsion Is put up onlytn B«lm<m 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
60c. and tl.00.

SCOTT &• BOWNE, Belleville.

M2£tesSrdt»fian4UC,tT KELLY & MURPHY AFLAURANCE
SPECTACLES

\ i■ MAS PERFUMDean’s Sausages,
. Established

f T» arrivent tdirs^B. Walsh, and Robbie God- 1^7*

Anthracite Coal 11 DEtlXlIyML

COAL. Main St., Forth End.

? of tip Leading Makers.

PERFUME IN HI 

COLOGNE, BA1

that four boats of thi* line will leave 
London for Halifax and St John between 
this day and February 9th, and that five 
steamers of the line will leave this port 
for London, between Saturday next and 
March 1st. Thus instead of a boat every

Santa Claus is 
Gone Again,

-------BUT MV-------

Rubber Boots, Overshoes, 
Alaskas, Creepers,
Rubber Dolls,

are
I can see proper
ly with.

K1
.an,— 
whom
would------ m

ago and this thought
bM come sincÿ then to many mmds
X naturally inclined to gloomy
views After all the true secret of 
Tife is to make t he meet of it, to keep the

-possible condition w, face 
the exigencies of life no m«tor 
in what farm they may comB_
and to receive the final sommons witk The Halifax Herald eays:- 

—manlv fortitude. The Gam™ trusts ' “For last year the duty collected on 
h,,. few of its readers may have tY-iafclegooda entering Canada for 

tha‘bt f mnns doriDg the year which no’mec5mnim,.i ai m
each a summons durmg tn ip*, cent of the value; and, in Uicl'lIlUB
^r^recei^tmay havetolf States, the duty collected on dutimrte 
-redestined tore 1 ^^ngthened that importa for home consumption was 44.41 

' t^m unprepared nor per cent of their value. Thus the 
own the burden of United States tariff is 43 per cent higher 

than the Canadian; and it will be higher 
still under the operation of the McKinley 
bill. The policy Which Hon. Wilfred 
Laurier advocates involves an increase

firP3 These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

seventeen days from London, as was 
originally arranged, there will be a boat 
every thirteen days, giving St. John 
much better accomodation and our work
ing men increased employment We 
understand that this change in the sail
ing arrangements of the Furness Line is 
largely due to the promises which have 

Council to 
for the

FLORIDA, VI<
----- ANTV

CLOVE» 
SACHET POM 

C CT GLASS 
XMAS NOVE5

in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sizes. Also.

Acadia PictouCoal.
—FOB SALE LOW BY—

W. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 8ff Water St.

HARD COALS.

New landing-ex Sch. Rob k Harry, a cargo of

Nat and Broken Size Hard Coale.
For Sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

St. John Oyster House
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.XMAS. 1890. W. C. Rudman Allan’s,

CHFHIST and DBU60IST,
West St. John.

-----OR AT-----OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
600 Bbls No. 1 Choice P. E. I. Oysters, 

large and fat;
500 Bbls Brimmers XXX Oysters.

5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams;
100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal; 
106 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and Retail.

GreatHolilaySale ^ j for i»re

ÿ j 185 UNION SERBET.
7 7 ALWAYS ASK FOR

JOSHUA STARK’S,been made by the CommoiyvC< 
give improved wharf facilities 
steamships ot the line.

-----AND-----

LADIES r, eh?-OF- WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.BEADY MADE CLOT*of glee.

The take-it-easy umbrella hangs off 
with an oh-fuss, what’s-the-hurry loll. 

The shy umbrella has a forward dip,
Ukm u Lm pi

From 15th to 31st Dec. inclusive.

CHRISTMAS COAL. C. H. JACKSON.During the above time 
we wiU gell any part of 
fine stock of-Beady Made 
Clothing at cost.

<

New Year’s [1891] Eyb Bdhrprotrudes 
comfortably from under the arm, while 
its owner’s head acts as a substitute.

OUT
To make the holiday season pleasant st Lome 

you mast have good fires. Order your %rr
of Mr. J. B. Snowbah ■I hich has come to hant

ll'ïîV^ 90jresting statistics of the 
|l K S § iNew Brunswick and Nova 
|l ^ year* We learn
l| o * exports of deals from the
| | .F. vince fort890 were 38,000 St. 

burg standards less than last year and 
9,000 standards below the average of the 
past ten years. The decrease was general 
from all the ports of New Brunswick ex
cept Richibneto but the largest fal
ling off has been at St John 24,000 and at 
Miramichi 11,000 St.Petersburg standard. 
The shipments from St. John to Liver
pool fell off 45 per cent, and from Mira
michi to Liverpool 63 per cent while 
there was no decrease in shipments to 
tbe Irish ports and a large increase to 
the continent of Europe. There is now 
being wintered at Miramichi 10,000 

- Btanriarda of merchantable deals 
equal to 5,000 in logs, but the winter 
operations in the forest are small and the 
extimated productions will not exceed 
two thirds of last year. The stock now 
held in St. John amounts to about 10,000 
standard in sawn woods and about 14,000 
standards in logs a portion of which is 
for the Sooth American markets. The 
total exports of spruce to the trans- 
Atlantic parts from New Brunswick for 
the year amounted to 293,364,928 super
ficial feet ; from Nova Scotia- 99,512,924 
superfical feet ; and from Quebec 109,- 
328,340 superficial feet The total trans- 
Atlantic lumber shipments ofNewBruns- 
wick in 1889 compared with Ï890, were 
as follows

U)The sweet-sixteen umbrella has a snug, 
“chummy” equipoise,that suggests a web 
and woof of “Isn’t he just lovely !” with 
acid drop intermissions.

The forlorn-woman umbrella has a 
vigorless, broken poise, first one side, 
then another, like a shifted burden.

The chivaric umbrella has a come- 
and-be-sheltered hospitality of poise, 
held upward, outward, with a strong 
right-hand grip, neither in ostentation 
nor selfishness, but with a glorious ring 
round brace of protection.

The heedless umbrella is a klepto
maniac. It gets into trouble with fringes 
and laces, obliviously carries off some
body’s veil, and never even halts for tlje 
injured spirit who gazes after it with a 
scathing “Well, I never !”

HARD OR SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOT OF SIM0NDS STREET,

;<j WfiTsW*

MACKIE & CM
GENTS FURNISHINGS ythe dark portals of 

1 mast be forever 
ianity.

HARNESS,HARNES
A fall stock, made of the Best Matent 

--------ALSO--------

HORSECOLLAS

Our store will be open 
on Wednesday Evening 
when a few

œ
--------VERY LOW.--------

jBER TRADE- of our present tariff against Great 
Britain to a standard 43 per cent high- 
* than it is at present; and a redaction 
favî? P61" cent the present tariff in 
that United States. He boasts
Oh no ! ' In0t “a 30 ?" «“T Tyaii8t:” 
policy he is^*; Judged by his tariff
Great Britain, 2Ï “nt leSa rfal t0 
loyal to the 
government and party 
opposed.” Wuch he 18

and so get prompt delivery and save money.

Office Open till 8 o’clock nr thb kyknino to 
receive orders for following day.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 
LAGAVULIN DiSTiLLtiUKS :—
LAPHBOAIG. 1l8LAro 0F 1«Lat, Asmtlohib*. 

Offiok, 13 Carlton Flags, Glasgow.

bought specially for the holiday Waterproof Overshoes
ARE HERE YET.

Fancy Goods of a special make and quality 

MANUFACTURER OFtrade, CHAMPAGNE HORSE BLANKS,City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET. left over will be offered at 

GREAT REDUCTIONS.
TRY

MONAHAN’S
the best values in the cit;

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, T. FINUY.For ChristmasT. YOUNG-CLAUS,5
179 Union Street.

827 UHIOH (•PROPRIETOR. j. & a. McMillan P. S.—Santa Claus left some TOYS also, whieh 
we will sell cheap._______ _____________________ _NOTICE TO BUILDERS.A COMBINATION LOCK. >

An Awfully Dramatic Incident llw. 
Occurred In a Chleaero Hotel.

The incident hereafter told was an 
actual happening. It has always seemed 
to me that it might be used effectively 
upon the stage, and I now offer it to 
readers of the Mirror, without any reser
vation of those mysterious and apparent
ly indefinable and often worthless pos
sessions, termed “Copyright” and4' Pro
prietary rights.”—Marie Wainwright in 
the Dramatic Mirror.

FOR CRRISMAS.Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St. CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 162 Union St., St- John, N~J9r 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

The Beet and Cheapest place to get vour Doors, 
Window Frames. Sashes, Blinds. Moulding, Clap
boards. Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N. DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. John, N. B.

All orders promptly attended to.

New Years.
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

X STOVES, STOVES, Landing ex Damara f London:200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as follows :—

Veuve Cliajuot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet,/" Quarts and Pints 
Cabinet tiédit, “ “ “
Piper Heidaeck,
G. H. Mumfn,
Ackerman A Lanranoe “
Eugene Cliequot 
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon, 4

X x Received To-day, Dec.Vosttaa CarraiitsW casss; 9th,X \ Stoves ofCooking and Heating
every description atROBERT NIXON,\ -------1 CAB LOAD-----to-Dib pain "■ tîîé bVx, r.îySP I H H 11 SS a buie condition is

I W unive*wally known,
■ RM B II f 80(1 yet there are
■ " 11 J W people who

^ nave Perfectly iiiirp
blood. The taint of scrofula, gat. rheum, or — SERVED IN ALL STYLES, 
other foul humor is hered’ted and tixngmitted 
for generations, causing untold sufferng, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs oi'dis- 
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink.

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

niCorner of Haymarket Square and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
Arrived To-day,

CANADIANIn Chicago some years ago an actor 
and actress—husband and wife—who 
had gro wn tired of hotel-living,and who 
were booked for a stay of several weeks 
in that city, resolved to take a suite of 
furnished rooms and get their meals 
when and where their inclinations 
might direct. They arrived in Chicago 
on a Sunday, and, after some tiresome 
searching, found on Dearborn street ex
actly what they sought, or at least as 
near it as is often given to lodging- 
seekers to obtain.

The woes of letters of board and lodg
ing have frequently been told In papers 
comic and otherwise, but the woes of the 
seeker of the same would furnish almost 
as fruitful a theme. The suite referred to 
consisted of a parlor, bedroom and bath
room. Evidently tbe building had been 
intended originally for office uses, as in 
the bedroom was a large safe or vault of 
the most massive construction. Instead 
of being used to hold securities of price
less value, it was devoted to the humbler 
duty of [receiving clothing. The heavy 
steel door, some five inches thick, was 
supplied with a combination lock.

This was a novelty to the wife, who, 
as soon as she had bestowed some of 
her wraps in the, safe began a superfi
cial study of the mechanism. She could 
not of course, make out much about it 
and her lord and qaaster offered, in his 
superior wisdom, to explain it.

“All you have to do,” he said,44 is to 
think of a word, shut the door, then 
spell the word dial, turn the handle, |

Cm’ riseStone, Brick andîPlasterB 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
Also, I Car Load of Thompsorilfe Co’s

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHK.

800 ItfS CREEPERS.

FOR 8* BY
Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet. UEO. ROBElSON & CO.,N. It__My assortment ot

M antels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

XMAS. PRESENTS. 50 Hi Stret.
P. 8.—CosaqS. Bon-Bons, &c, 

&c., to beooeil this week.

the air 
the. food I 
the water ' 
There Is

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks dc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.Your 50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 

44 Mackenzie, Driscoll &
A fine assortment of Plush Goods In 

Albums, Toilet Sets, Work Boxes, Jew 
Boxes, Manicure Sets, Mhaving: Sels, 

AT 50c. A WEEK.
F. A.. J-OZKTZES,

Rout. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caubky. 
Mecklenburg st50

nothing 
cluslvely 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Co. Ports.mire con- 
proven 
positive JAMES ROBERTSON,

lion, Steel and General Meal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, MillQ^ jnbilee

Tooth, Drag, Crostu; and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemicallyp^- ^hite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. ,iquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Fite md

All Kinds - Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid aid Past- Stove Polish, \ritime 
Stove Pipe Jkrnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Yew Building, C?^*of ®“lon 11,1,1 8,111 #trecls- 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and SW»*1* streets,

T J-OHZZKT, IsT. B.

WILLIAM GREIC, Mana^

C.T. BURNS,FOB SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.34 Dock Street.

Everybody is Admiring Daniel Patton. 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building)4

the Beati^fui Work done at
The EnglishX*earn Dye Works

154 Char

ANCIENT ORDER1889. 1890 MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARN8H WORKS.

Bup.ftdeels, Tons 6up.fr. deals. TodiT 
etc. Timber etc. Timber. ------ OF-------Ports.

Misxmi-r
chi . .i...109,669.913 825 87,638,256

St.John, t.180,167^88 7,708 132,648.516 
Bathurst . .15.578.454 10,204,103
Dalhonsie 
including 
Campb’t’n 

Riehiouoto 
including
Buetoncne.13,084,793 

Shedigc.... 12.176^73 
Sackville.. .14352,000

tie street.
CALL AN] TT UNITED WORKMEN.13

5,028 JAPANESE CHRYSANTH0krjMs.

CHINESE JOSS FLOWER oroanRED LILY* 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADI^j^ereeSIA

A choice lot of the above popular w^ter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

D. iff cl N» TOSH, FLOItlST,
Telephone No. 264.

Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liqueurs,, 66rdials, etc.

23,502,348 796 22,114,275 CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.588

14,945,707
11.780,071
14,074,000

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000* 
Death claims paid from organisation 

of order in 1868 to 31 Deo., 1889,... .$28,393.816,38 
Death claim paid in Canada in year

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Total ...369,031,274 9,329 293,364,928
The principal shippers of deals from 

SL John were W. M. McKay 58,925,400 
sup., feet ; A. Gibson 56,108,070 sup., ieet 
and G. McKean 16,600,763 sup., feet. 
The principal deal shippers from Mira
michi were J. B. Snowball, 23,976,126 sup., 
fee* W. M. McKay 20,044,505 and D. & 
J. Ritchid 11,016,319. Mr. Snowball ex
presses the opinion that on account of 
the heavy tax imposed by the govern

or
Provincial Building Society,

p:igl9ISsSI
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the office of the Liquid
ators, No. 105 Prince William street, Saint John,

Sold Ly all druggists, gl ; six for ft. Prepared only 
V C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
208,0001889

Death claimg paid in Canada from
œrSa»D°L.?8?9nd MBA» 

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Benificiary Allowance $2.000 

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for the years ending 31st 
Dec. 1889 $13.60.
For further particulara^uo'

J.J. FORREST, Ric.

All of the best brands and qualifies.

Dated 10th day of December. A. D., 1891.
G. J. CHUBB. ) Liquidators of the 
E. B. KETCHUM. \ Ba,Idin*

G. C. k C. J. COSTER, 5 
Soho

SALIZKTFINN.itora.

- .... . intv >

R.C.B0URKE&C0.,
01 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.ST. JOES DTE WORKSsoldierly young officer who, in his trim 
fatigue uniform, stood opposite to him 
at the table.

‘•To the first specification of the first 
charge, how say you, sir?—guilty or not 
guilty?”

And, in the simplest way in the 
world, the answer came in tones suffici
ently clear to be. audible beyond the open 
window:

“Not guilty.”
And so to each and every specification 

and to the charges of conduct unbecom
ing an officer and a gentleman and of 
conduct prejudicial to good order and 
military discipline, Lieutenant Hearn 
calmly protested his entire innocence, 
and the pleas were duly recorded.

Then Colonel Lawler announced that 
in view of the importance And probable 
length of the case he desired the service 
of a stenographer and requested the 
authority of the court to call one in. 
The president looked perturbed; stenog
raphers were expensive,and the last court 
he was on had been rapped over the 
knuckles for employing one, although 
the record exceeded a hundred and fifty 
pages in length.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

Mil GOLD 
r LACK SEC.

DOMINION
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALU6HADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Blank Spring Road, North End, St John, N. B._______________PLATE GLASS(Deuti and Oeldermann’e)

A. G. BOWES A CO.,INSURANCE CO.Finest Champagne 
on the English 

Market.
RAILROADSTEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.m

i
INCORPORATED BY JICT OF 

MuttumaqiT. I xx wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in8 ^IHLIT IS THE FAVORITE 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

E&slo Foundry and Machine Shopj
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

EsmmmCAPITAL $50,000.a R H tise Prlnee ofWete*. 
Th» Court, The Army 

_Bmd Ytavy Club, eta.. m■M| iPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

sHEAD OFFICE I

37 & 41 Recollet Street, Montreal,
KAMD USED AT SKABLT ALL

HC02TAOT BANÛUIT2.
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
2 \STING8 of any sise made,
EjILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MII.L and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorou gb 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
SL D ivids St.. St. John, N. B.

UWRENMA. WUSO**. Cl
Sol* Agents, Montbkl.

> THE PIONEER LINEALEX. RAMSAY, Paie.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

r :L-

M3 P. --------OF THE--------THE GREÀT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY PUMPS,

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 
ENGLISH people FOR OVER 120 YEARS. DOMINION.

(dckktsPttls “Well, those young men never gain 
anything by fighting a case. He had 
much better throw himself on the clem
ency of the court But I suppose some 
one has undertaken to defend him?” An
other shrewd glance.

“Some onel yes, I’ve heard that sever
al some-ones offered their services by 
first mail the moment it was known you 
were to be prosecutor. What the devil 
did you take it for,anyway?”

“You seem to forget, Major Kenyon, 
that it was a matter of very grave impor
tance to the army as well as to the pub
lic,” said the colonel, with much dignity. 
“Officers who are rash enough to seek to 
defend him can have little conception of 
the feeling aroused throughout the en
tire North.”

“True,” said Kenyon, with sarcastic 
emphasis. “It’s one of the singular 
traits of some fellows in the

XIV. THE REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millkb), will leave

COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FKIDAÏ AT » I*. 31.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tnesdav 

at 5 p. m„
For Cottage Cite, Mass , Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John.N. B.

A general court-martial was in sess
ion at Ryan, and for three days had 
been sitting in judgment on Lieutenant 
Hearn. It was the first occasion in 
many a long year on which Colonel 
Lawler had appeared in the role of 
judge-advocate, that complex and 
contradictory position wherein the so 
called legal adviser of the court, having 
prosecuted in the name of the govern
ment to the extent of his ability, pro
ceeds to demolish bis own elaborately- 
planned attack. It is the not in
frequent result of such a system that 
the exertions of the prosecution so 
exhausts its representatives that the 
defence is left to its own devices, and 
in the case of Colonel Lawler, as has 
been said, he had always held that when 
an officer was under trial the moral 
obligation of the' government was to 
find him guilty, if a possible thing,

No one on the court could quite under
stand why Lawler had been detailed for 
this duty. It was a most unusual thing 
to call upon the officers of the depart
ment of military justice itself to furnish 
the prosecutor; rather was it their prov
ince. to remain at the office of the divis
ion or department commander, and, in 
reviewing the record, to sit in judgment 
on the judges. But the Palladium, true 
to Kenyon’s prophecy, was not slow in 
explaining the situation. It was a case 
in which the whole people, with itself 
as their representative, had demanded 
the trial_of the officer who dared mal- 
treâVthe men. No ordinary occasion 
was this, but one to attract wide attent
ion throughout the entire nation and be 
d»9y reported by the press. Colonel 
Lawler saw opportunity for distinction 
hitherto unequalled; he asked of his 
general the detail as judge-advocate of 
the court, and the general, though sur
prised, saw no way to refuse.

So carefully had the court been chosen 
that of its entire array of thirteen mem
bers every man was personally a strang
er to the young soldiers whose fate lay 
in their hands. Of all his regiment not 
another officer was at the post when the 
court began to am ve, and the only sold
ier-heaven save thejmark!—was Welsh, 
now assigned, much to their disgust, to 
Captain Brodie’s company of the infant
ry for rations and quarters until his evi
dence should be given; and Welsh was 
the constant centre of a group of news
paper men now "billeted at Central City 
and resenting it not a little that they 
were not invited to put up at the fort.

But, as matters stood, the fort was al
ready taxed to its utmost capacity: the 
only quarters in which there was room 
for the arriving gentlemen were those of 
the absent cavalrY officers. Mrg, Mama. 
had two spare rooms, ancT promptly in
vited Colonels Grace and Maitland, old 
friends of her tyiaband, to be her guests. 
Kenyon took ih .three of the seniors. Mrs, 
Wharton happened to know Captain 
Chase, who was one of the detail, and 
scandalized Mrs. Brodie by borrowing 
the Lane barouche, meeting him at the 
depot, and driving him straight to her 
roof.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

Canadian North We t, 
British Columbia

and California.
^PICKETS to all points via Levis, Portland. Dan- 
1 ville Junction and Boston.*

STOVES FITTED UP.
Fowler’s Axes; 

Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 
ers’ Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 

Fowler’s Axles;
ABE THE BEST.

WHOLBSAL* AGENTS :

ÆSS-All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

Estimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit tbe times.

TO ■* CONTINUED.

Ob, What a Conjrb.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach at that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for tbe sake of saving 60c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more-ban a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year.. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Sou are, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL.
Telephone.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N. B.,Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

V. (Standard Time). steamer willH. <’OD%KF.A. €». BOWES.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William ctreet.
C. E. L JARVIS,

freight and Passenger Agent.

Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his 
Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.Stoerger’s* JONH II FOH IiF.lt,Klnglnhe itae Historian, Dying.

DAVID CONNELL. Office and Factory, City Rond.London, Dev. 31.—Alexander William 
Kinglake, the historian of the Crimean 
war is dyiny, aged 79,

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

^Freight^on through^bills ot lading to^md from
fromPNew York to Ml ^points f in*the ^Maritime 
Provinces.

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-onts at 8hort'Notioe YFor Over Fifty T<
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

BATES.Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Stbup has been used 
for over üfty years by millions of mothers for their 

while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, euften* the gums allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

that, instead of meekly HBC0101HA1 MOMknuckling under to what they know to 
be an outrageons misrepresentation of 
themselves and their profession, they 
should have the consummate effrontery 
to resent even newspaper attacks. Now, 
you can hardly conceive it possible, 
Colonel Lawler, but, do-you know, there 
are actually officers who think Hearn a 
thousand times more sinned against 
than sinning? And, that being their 
conviction, they are so blind to their 
own interest as to be willing to fight for 
it, It is incomprehensible—to some 
people: but it’s a fact.”

And— will it be believed?—when

k Shippers and Jraporteresave^ time and monejr
Steamshin^Ounpiiny. y W

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L.

General Manager 
OR AGENT,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf

children Fiist-Olass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

trOTIOS, ENTRANCE OS CHARLOTTE ST.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ARE CASTINti NOW EVERT DAY.

sale at ail Stations on the 18H). WINTER ARRANGEMENT. lh9C.P. O. Box 4M.
fYN and alter MONDAY, 24tb

IStWO, toe trams of this Kail 
daily iSunday » "erted *»s follows:

November,
lwa> will run

We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cutting- 
off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation .besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul- 
Prees.etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, ete.,
better than ever and at lowest prices.

Have made arrangements to supply
Rotary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines

a few weeks, and have arranged 
with other foundries to

S. R. FOSTER & SON, NEWCOMB,
. 63 Broadway, New York,

FILL ALL OUR ORDERS FOR STOVES.

(MANUFACTURERS OF
Vw rear of Cuustom House, 

St. John, N. B.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IBON-CUT

/,<d SPIKES, TACKS, BJiAl 
, j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN Nm

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TRAIN.-, W L LEAVE ST. JOHNr “ One hundred dollars » month,” said 
the young doctor, looking for a place to 
hang out his shingle, “ is an enormous 
rent for a little office like this.”

“ But look at the location,” replied the 
owner of tbe building, tit’s nearer 
than any other house by ten feet to the 
football grounds across the way.”

Fast Express for Quebec arid Montreal. . * 1P,3°
s? &C.

L&56ST WINTERwithin CAKE AND PASTRY ilESISiiiSlIy
take sleepijgoars at Moncton? ° ° °C a°
.The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o'clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at >6.05 Sunday

1828 Arrangement.Established1828O
of every description. 

Fresh every day. J. HARRIS & CO.k^Temporary^Bnildings will give foundry 76x40, machine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 50x26

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Ganges, etc., etc. 
SEND ALONG YOUB ORDER, OR COMB AND HELP US OUT.

I TWO TBITS 
A WEBB.

CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use It ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

HanglBC Might Improve Him.
“ The Indian,” observed Rivers, “ is a 

picture of discontent”
“ Yes,” said Brooks, “ and he is in a 

bad frame of mind.”

Colonel Lawler sent his orderly to say 
that he desired to see him, the orderly 
came back with the lieutenant’s com
pliments and the singular response that 
the lieutenant knew of no reason what
ever why he should want to see the 
colonel at any time.

Lawler had conceived it his duty then 
to accost Mr. Hearn on the piazza of his 
quarters, and blandly to inform him that 
he was entitled, if he saw fit, to call in 
the services of some suitable friend as 
amicus curie®. Brodie and Cross 
were both sitting there at the moment, 
and glanced at each other with a grin, 
as Hearn coolly looked the judge- 
advocate straight in the eye and re
marked that he was aware of the fact.

“I thought you might not know it, and 
I desire to say that I should interpose 
no objection,’’said Lawler.

“I am not aware,” Colonel Lawler, that 
it is the judge-advocate who either 
denies or consents. It is the court, as “WhU® You Wait”
I understand it,that settles the question. Enterprise can hardly go further than 
And Lawler went away with tingling ^

ears. Hearn’s temper was being sorely -----
tried. No lees than fear times that The oriaio.1» of the «rtiôcat., of oarei cfcoUd 
Sunday morning had he been died *££?&£*—+*"***• * 
upon Jg—gentlemen - representing M„„; probably do 
themselves as correapondtmts for some world can exhibit such a 
paper or other, each one of whom de- convincing testimony, 
sired to interview him as to the line of 
defence he proposed adopting, and real
ly seemed astonished that he should de
cline to give any information on the sub
ject -And Hearn’s reply to Lawler had 
been buzzed around the garrison *ith 
added emphasis at every repetition.

And yet whem Monday afternoon 
came, and, in the presence of a crowded 
array of civilians from all over the neigh
borhood, Colonel Lawler impressively 
inquired the name of the gentleman 
whom the accused desired to introduce 
as counsel, and even the fans ceased to 
flutter, and all ears were intent upon the 
reply, and a dozen penvils were poised 

the pads on the reporters’ table,
Mr. Hearn astonished almost all hearers 
placidly, even smiling, responding,—

“Nobody.”
‘ Why, I understood from gentlemen 

here at the post that you intended to in
troduce counsel,” said Lawler much 
nettled.

“With all deference to the court,” said 
Hearn, “the understanding of the judge- 
advocate is at'fault”

There was instant titter, and a ripple 
ofapplause. The correspondents glanced 
quickly at one another and then 
prise at Hearn. For a man who refused 
to talk at their bidding, he was display
ing unlooked-for ability now. Lawler 
reddened to the roots of his hair and

(Formerly Harris A Allen).Beltings, Packings* J.O.
74 Charlotte street.

evening,FOR
M3 TON.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWÜCK FOUNDRY TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

WILKINS k SANDS, X.A.. ROBB&SOIMS,
:i AMHERST.

Express from Snsstx .............
Fast Express from Montreal

(Monday exeeoted).............
-Accommodation from Point 
DayT3rprflss from Halifax..
Fast Expre&from Halifax...........

18.305r.fr

Returning wilt leave Boston same days "at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. tor East- 
port and Saint John.

Connectio

and Quebec 

du Chene.......
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

M5House and Ornamental . 12.55 
. 19.20

22.30PAINTERS.
Painting done in all itsîBranohes.

ORDERS SOLICITED. '

'JILL
” The trains of theLotetanlomal Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted Ini li ijiinilj mill Inn I ■ll*i 
ed by steam from the locomotive.Parsons Pills ins at Eastport with 

for Saint Andrewsh” , Calais and St. 

reight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
O. POTTINUER,

Chief Superindendent. 
20th Nov. 1890.

To purify yonr blood,
Restore your atn ngtn,
Cure scrofula, salt rheum,
Dyspepsia, sick headache,
Catarrh, rheumatismormalana— .3 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

tUilwat Ornci, 
Monoton. N. B.,

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
Th. lTOrorodLow.il Turbine W«t«r Wl«.USMp 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

FAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,1 

(Head of Brussels St), 8t John. N. B] 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

ILook* Llkf0 Philipsburg is overrun with tramps of 
a most peculiar species. One of them 
walked off with a band-mirror, a hair
brush and a can-opener a few days ago.

2?, The
each box exphUai the OATS. OATS.like away ether*. One 

rill* Do>,e. Children 
take them easily. The

■utiton alone la worth

Illustrated 
eat free eon*

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND 1----------------------

Portland Rolling Mill,Our faith in high prices led os to pur
chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest 
with the advantage of having 
number of cars to select from. We pre
dict sixty cents per bushel later and 
would advise our friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

Standard Trading and Manufactur
ed., L'td.

X. ». SHATFOHD,
UE.Elil MANAGER.

Improve the nutritive functions of the scalp by 
using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, 
and thus keep the hair from falling and becoming 
«ray. _________._________

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

tog, and shapes of all kinds.

them. In fret all
great benefit from the 
BaesrParMU'Pim.

One box-----1 ^z=Z.\
aald for *5 eta„ op live I 
boxes for SI In stomps., 
SO Flllaln every box. I 
We pey duty to Canada.'

prices, 
a large Æ»wasÿS

specially requested to read ça.

surgi
irregular inspections of the s. 
made at any time when deeq 
inspector, and it also impose, 
any trader or other person w 
or impedes an inspector or a: 
the performance of his duty . 
who refuses to produce the v H 
and measures for inspection]* 
do so by an inspecting office^* 

2. Every trader. m&nufa^B 
weights, measures, and wei^H 
paying moneys to Inspector^* 
ors of Weights and Measur^^ 
is entitled to, and io specia
___d from the officer who i
»n official certificate ( Fora 
“Original for the Trader” ■ 
thereof) properly filled 
at the same time to earefu^H 
or not the stomps attiuhe^g 
represent exactly the valio^H 
paid. Traders are request^* 
certificates of verification

’0 BOSTON «tc

inst
TheJig Sawing"BM Liver Pill Known.”

Make New Rich Blood! and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
jHTMTig Sawing done to any angle.

A. 0HBI8TIE Wood Working Co.,
City Kotul. illil ilh

pEf £p|if s 

'iïi i -

DStin the 
of valuable and—

“tCURE FITS! naSSARBS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BB0S.' opvie*»
In two of the London clahe all gold 

and silver change is washed before being 
given to the members.

Colds are frequently tbe result of derangements 
of the stomach and a low condition of the system 
generally. As a corrective and etrengthuer of the 
alimentary organs, Ayer’s Pills are invaluable, 
the:ruse being always attended with marked 
benefit.

But It May Net CAFE ROYAL, ftWhen I say Cur* I do not 
Mil »« * » ADIOALC UKI? “bîro mïdê Ü»

pc. f.r. «roatiro
Post Office. “XSÎÏÀ-i&'VS.'ÎS îïïi«ÂSS,,-^Y1W0T'

have them return again.
lipilepey or FaUllng

DomvlUe Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Street»

meals served at ALL HOURb.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Foot Boom in Connection

RI PIANOS, I HIF s
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l>nrablllty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
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ers who are unable to 
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PROFESSIONAL N AOPOSSUM GAPES. = s'“Mind you,” said that young matron, 
“every man on this court shan’t go to 
its first session without knowing some
thing of Frank Hearn’s real character.
I only wish I had room for more.”

Mrs. Lane had no spare bedroom, but 
bade her regimental friends who had, to 
fill them up with members of the court. 
“Georgia and I will board the whole ar
ray, if yon will only let us,” she declared. 
“I’ll set a lunch for the court at noon, 
and dine the entire party at seven every 
day they are here, if some one will only 
agree to take Colonel Lawler.”

Nobody wanted Lawler, and so he was 
one of the three relegated to the gloomy 
precincts of old Kenyon’s quarters and 
compelled to rough it at bachelor mess. 
It was arranged that eight members of 
the court should be quartered among 
the cavalry homesteads and otherwise 
be entertained at the Lanes’. Of such are 
the expedients to which garrisons are 
subject.

It was not until Monday afternoon 
that the court began its session. Two 
officers had telegraphed that they coold 
not reach the post until the arrival of 
the noon train; but all that morning and 
most of Sunday the judge-advocate had 
been bustling about the garrison, full of 
importance and enthusiasm. Recogniz
ing the interest felt in the case by an 
entire neighborhood, and sedulously 
active in providing for the needs of the 
press, Lawler had caused the quarters of 
C troop to be cleared of all the iron 
bunks. Arm-racks and lockers were 
shifted away; a long table had been 
brought up from the mess-room under
neath and set in the middle of the big 
room, the president’s chair at the head, 
his own at the foot, those of the members 
at the sides. Another long table was 
provided for the swarm of newspaper 
correspondents, and then, for the general 
public, the mess-rooms of the cavalry 
had been ransacked, and benches and 
chairs to accommodate several hundred 
people ranged about the room. It was 
Saturday night when Lawler arrived 
and was met by Major Kenyon and 
escorted to his quarters.

‘•You might tell Mr. Hearn that what
ever he may desire to say to me about 
the case I can hear to-night You have 
no objection to his coming to your 
quarters, I suppose?”

“Lord, no! I like it So does he, 
generally; but if you want to see Hearn 
you’ll have to go yourself.”

“Why?” said Lawler, reddening. “He 
ought to know that it is to his 
interest to seek the advice and 
assistance of the judge-advocate. Of 
course he knows that I must do my full 
duty in prosecuting the case; but, outside 
of that, any service I can render him he 
has a right to call for.”

“Oh, he understands; bat, as be was 
given no opportunity to speak for him
self when you were investigating the 
case, I fancy he will ask none now, un
til he comes before the court Then you 
probably will hear from him.”

“It might be very much better if he 
were to frankly consult the judge^advo- 
cate,” said Lawler, gazing keenly at 
Kenyon from under his shaggy brows.

“Very much better for the prosecution. 
But—how better for him.”

I oiWILLIAM CLARK.Looklnf Ahead.

Fangle— hat did you buy for a 
Christmas present for your wife, Cumso? 

( umso—A box of fine cigars.
“She doesn’t smoke, does she?”
“No, but I do..’

—COD SAVE 1HK QUEEN.—

“ A Free Tour Around the World.’*
omeFaa-

5' F. HETHERINGT0N
^Æ. ID.,
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aGrey Opossum Gapes,

STURM COLLAR;

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

c A.T.BÜSTIN, c
V 3S Dock Street. v) F

»nànathio Physician
and surgeon.

ey Sf., Cor. of P incest,
.e No. 465..SAINT JOHN. N. B.

CITY OF LONDON

16th day of January next, inclusively, tor the 
construction of a Block and Span to the Pier at 
Port Selkirk. Queen.- County. P. E. !.. according 
to a plan and specification lu Du seen otv- aroints* 
lion to the Postmaster. Vernon River Bridge, P. 
E. I., and at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottaw ■

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
four letters constructed from letters contained in 
the sentence "God Sxvs this Quern,” and found 
in either Webster’s or Worcester’s Dictionary m

Mr. D. MoNiooll, whereby the tnp mw be rn.de

yraalte
lïgnè anti's rixmMths^truSrabecription'to their

largest liet of correct word, may pot be,re apoei- 
tbe pmUSBn J?to âuch J»r»° tire chmeeV'thé

st. S&ÈEjÿz
etc., coMidered. Addresi Tbe Home Faieinator. 
Montreal, Que.

THu
MD. MAGEE’S SONS,

Market Square,

OF LONDON, ENG.ARWICKW. STREET, s IlfPromoter and Dealer to
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
8t. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

Capital, $10,000,000. Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual
"SnacMptedebankecheque,payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
i he party decline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned m 

ptenee of tender, 
tment does not bind 

any tender.
By order,

Department of Publio'Works,
Ottawa, Dec. 15th. 1890.

HAT THE
BOSTON SHOE STORE H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

you will find a nice variety of goods suituble for 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

MEN'S, BOYS, and YOUTHS. 
Moccasins and Larrigans in all sizes 

211 Union Street.
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ingoff gradually

humors of tho bcc:^ a 
time Correctm2*|j^J 
Stomach, curing 
pepsi a Head; ^ 
HearVbnm, Co? 
of the Skin, Ï, 
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‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. las of n 

The depart 
the lowest or

itself to acceptGEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.
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A. G0BEIL,
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

=BOOTS
CQ glanced angrily around.

“The audience must keep order,” he 
said. “You are at liberty to witness 
these proceedings, but audible comment 
or any levity at attempted witticism on 
the part of the accused will not be toler
ated.”

But Hearn’s face wore a provokingly 
placid smile. And the president, rapping 
on the table with the hilt of his sword, 
called for silence and curtly demanded 
of the judge-advocate that he proceed 
with the case.

Not ten feet from where Mr. Hearn 
sat by his little table, whereon were his 
memoranda and a few books, Georgia 
Marshall, with sparkling eyes and flush
ed cheeks, bent and whispered to Mrs. 
Lane,—

“One for our side.”
And Mrs. Wharton, catching the eye 

of some friends across the room, very im
properly tapped the back of her kid- 
gloved thumb* nails together in mute ap
plause. The press and the populace might 
be with the prosecution, but it was easy 
to see that there were loyal an d lavish 
hearts there stanch for the defence.

The court had not been authorized to 
sit without regard to hours. Lawler 
argued that in case of such a wide
spread interest the sessions should be 
held when it would be most convenient 
for the world at large to attend, and by 
adjourning at three P, M., the conven
tional hour, all good citizens would be 
able to get borne in abundance of time^se- 
cure in the belief that nothing would 
transpire before they could return to 
their post of observation on the morrow. 
Nothing of great consequence was ac
complished on the first day, beyond tbe 
ceremony of swearing the court, which 
Lawler rendered as impressive as pos
sible, the administering of the judge- 
advocate’s oath, which Colonel Grace 
rattled through in a perfunctory style 
that, robbed the legal gentleman of the 
dramatic effect he had contemplated and 
the reading of the charges and specifi
cations, which were breathlessly listened 
to by the throng and most oratorically 
■delivered by the judge-advocate. There 
•was something especially fine in the air 
with which he turned and faced the

Ph Very Lowest Prices. Ijj

2 G. B. HALLETT, 0DR. CRAWFORD, Water is never good even when it gets 
into yonr boots.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, ifyou think so call at our store Mid 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has

by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

L. R. C. P,, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. a
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, OICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and pro»"**
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUAP^C Air 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTER* 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRP*" 
AND OBSTINATED^ABES--------------

Ph
M 108 KINO STREET.a (0OCULIST,

gash,Prince County, P. E. I., according to a plan 
and specification to be seen on application to 
William Callaghan, Miminigas i. Lot 3, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not bo considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual

^accept ed6ban {^cheque, parable to the ord r 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited it the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete tbe 
work contracted for.and will be returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

A. G0BEIL,

GO@avbe consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

To Subscribers o 
Co. L’td •Rubber Boots, Rubbers a Overshoes.

A COMPLETE list oi 
A issued at an early « 
all parties having Telepfc 
ponding numbers,but be 
re-distributingourwiresi 
the exchange so that th- 
evenly distributed over the whole numoer or 
boards, and the work of attending calls will bo 
more equally divided between the. operators and 
upon tbe distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. . 1 his 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorized or search
ed for in the list

41 HO, HO, YOU. ” GET A FLAG
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
nun Tiuiuiiu usuif

248 to 252 Frinca Wm. Street, y
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. MeCONKKKY. Pro.

The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall la aa usual to the front with 
a line display of

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. jMIToilet Articles, etc.
As this space is small to enum

erate all my special attractions, I 
would re* 
erous friends 
call and examine my stock before 

it generally 
rable for us

I RED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director. One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fivedjulc. wetmore, pectfully ask my num- 

;nds and customers to
gaïswss.ssssîa:ï!3!:

i ,ju ni h v nul moke as much, but we can 
Lfcacti you quickly how to ram tram $6 to 
P»10 a ilny at the start, and wore as you go 
1 on. llolh aesra, all ages. I » any part of 
I America, you can commence at home, glv- 
Fliig all your tlme,or spare moments only to 
’the work. All Is new. Great pay SIBk fer 
every worker. We start you, fbmUhing 
everything. F.ASll.Y, SVEtDILY learned.

Secretary.

Canadian Express Co.I DeK2r~“A°.Iks’Scall ana examine my i 
buying elsewhere; be 
understood it is no tro 
to show our goods.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

fob ran
General Express Forwarders, Stup

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,oldest and most popular scientific •»£

mmm.
SCHOOLHOUSE

cr. d. McArthur,
Medical Hall, 8t. John.

4The movement for hoisting the Canadian 
flag on the schoolhouses on anniversaries of 
noted uvents in our history is spreading rapidly 

ghout the Domlmle* and evoking the 
y approval of all patriotic citizens. Al-

J. W. MANCHESTER,

M. O. C. V. 6., M Britt ail Heimltbroni 
hearty ap;

œ; -5bti,cih2- narss sa
Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand 'min t, Quebec and Liike 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Sumraereido, P. b. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. ...

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering tbe Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-
dîAgency to Liverpool hfeonnection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contm-
erShtoping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
anGoodstinlbo’ndIpmm,»tly attended to and fo

W mce^req^ired tor Goods _ from Canada
UnifedC®^rTE0U^aDd

Ass’tSupu, Agenti
St. John. N. 1 •

IP. 8.—A great preventive for broken 
limbs; an assortment of Ice Sticks, Just 
received.

è
enood practice as a Veterinary Surgeonhas eommei 

at St John. Eiie empireB. D. McA.

ASraiLSKL'S

Ms®
WBKtSMI^FEHsSSS

cwwtoîîaM atrictlr confldentla-".
trade marks.

aBSaMSGtaS®
Si CO., patent Solicitor*.

; Office; 161 Broadway. N. T

External and InNight calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street. OURES»- 

RELIEVES ïÇnâaStt
ness of the Joints, Sprains. Strains.
If ï? A T Ç1 Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
LI i-J "1 IjO Cracks and Scratches.

«ÜUBEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD

tas douent» share ii^helDln^on tkünnovement. 

»ch oouncy of Ontario, but Uie number of en-
ggzaa. gJs&fiSttgaga
letermlned the publishers of TUB XYtPIB» 
o offer a handsome

CANADIAN FLAG
nting. 12 feet long (regular price f 16).

curly nu use fibers lo THE Dt II IMrlK* 
i $5 per annum, or a propv tlo . of each, one 
ubHcrlption to Dally couuiing for FOlB

^Evcrjfschool In the Dominion ought to have 
i national flag, and this oflbr preeentsanop-

0Wwê«a “Swaataf recenU,been;

KiiïïaaaaHSîSffSîBa-

aS-Swesser-
TIE EMPIRE. Tore»to.

ELECTRIC LIErHT! Capital $10 000,000GERARD G. RUEL,
(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
S Pug Alev’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

70 Prince Wm. street

•f b*, st bu D- R. JACK Agent Uy Rhea™ati™^ Neundria, Hoarse

theria. and all kindred alfii
^RE^nowjprepared to entw into Contracta with

ARC or INCANDESCENT, LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECOXOMIUAI,

Errors of Yotm®' and Old.
Organic Weakness. Failing Memory 
Energy, Physical Decay. Cured by
HAzrci/rov’N

G. R. PUGSLEY, U. B. at Rates as low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

to produce the , Lack of

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o, I

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church street*, St. John, N. B.

AS IT OUSTS BFT

85 CENTH.
Druggists and Dealers p 

h«aling medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

C. €. BICHAKD8 A CO.
YARMOUTH. N. S.

GEO. F. CALKIBT,
Manager,

UNN n. c.VITiiLIKEK.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De- 
velopmoni. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to society. Unfit for Stuity_. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. jJArEvery 
b< ttle guaranteed. 30.000 Sold Yenrly. 
Address,inclosing stump for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharn. îciit, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

renounce it the bestmumBoom 2, Pugsley Building.

I191ÈÉÊEÉÉÜ
the situation orcinploymeul.ai which you can earn thatamount. 
No monev for me unless eucceaelul aa above. Vjally and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. I

Thomas R. Jones, Snog little fortunes have been made at 
L work for us, by Anna Pace, Austin, 
^•taaaa, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 

See cut. Others are doing aa well. Why 
not you? Some earn over 8S00.ee a 
[month. Too can do the work and live 
|at home, wherever you are. Even be-

Palm.tr9s B tiding.

ENKRAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VX Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated .money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either leal or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

ADDRESSday. All aj*a. We show you how 
■ and start yon. Can work In spare time 
F or all the time. Big money for work- 

Fallure unknown among them, 
ndacful. Particulars free.

or Money Refunded, iAnd INDIGESTIONK. D. C. Is Guaranteed ] To Cure DYSPEPSIA^ NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.
H.Hmllettsfc t o.,Box HHO Portland,Maine
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GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

AMUSEMENTS.90April 16.—Wm. M. Biske, choked by 
eating a piece of bologne while intoxi
cated; dropped dead cn Marsh road.

May 5.—John Graham, of Brookville, 
from excessive use of alcohol and from

BLACK TEAS!1890.AUCTION 'SALES.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE 

BOSTON COMEDY CO'Y,
EQUITY SALE. A REVIEW OP THE EVENTS OF THE 

OLD TEAR. We have told Ninety Victor Type

gSXSrflt.w Bn.niwi.fc. «• SMordy., tb.
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s.d îShniÈrtÆSB; j"»Vdo„^ï.
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in th§ said decretal ord , , . ,
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Also *^all th« certain lot, Pieoe Mid parcel of
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distance of ninety feet from the said street, fc>uth

^ssfiajaaasuiafeaft
tiwu.KM;Si,%ddtXM.r,TX
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Mid Jtoy, thence along said line of said alley to

ttSdSi b«k ”.nt,-three Toeether with 
.U utdeineiilar the buildings, erections find ua-
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Writers the last three month*;exposure.
May 17.—John Flynn, accidently

drowned off a scow ; knocked senseless 1 low priced, but a practical mach- 
by a deal.

| J ^1-» -
as Orpheus C. Kerr has abstrusely June 3.—Fred Gay nor (aged 6,) 
put it. To each one the old year bas drowned' off wharf near N. B. railway, 
its history, and memories—happy and The coroner’s jury censured the rail- 
sorrowful—will be cherished by many way authorities for not having the pro-1 nerds one, and it would prove an 
of the 1890 which has now departed, petty fenced in.
But the new year comes heralded by June 7.—Alfred McGuire, run down by 
bright anticipations and loaded down, a car at Coldbrook station. The coroner’s 
doubtless, with the same weight of good jury censured the employes of train No. 
resolutions that has been inflicted on q for not ringing the bell and giving | we have Printing Outfits at 50c* 
every new year for the last nineteen alarm of an approaching train, 
centuries. Theoretically, at this season, June 19.—Hugh Cameron, run over
no one is in the fashion unless he moral-1 by tender attached to locomotive No 63, | Type, Pallet and Ink, 
ly clears his system of all the ills that James R. Bartlett, engineer, at Portland
flesh is heir to. Practically, these good street crossing, New Brunswick railway. | LkB, ROBERTSO N* 
resolves need never be kept, and, con- The coroner’s jury held the St John 
fidentiallv, they never are. So that in Bridge and Extension Company directly 
all probability during 1891 the Gazette responsible for the death, in not having
will be able to tell the story of every preventives against accidents in the I Grand Division, 8. of T. convoc-
day of the year just the same as before, manner of gates or danger signals ; they ation.......................................Oct. 23
and to chronicle everything that occurs a]g0 censured the engineer fur running £• Frederick Young,drowned...... .Sjc
in our midst from the doings of the L-ubout his fireman. | South Bay dteatrter...................... ..
Presbytery of St.. John to the records of June 28.—Frederick Schroder of the 
the police court where all bad men must j barque J. Walter Scammell, by falling

down stairs in James Miller’s boarding

H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Manaobb, 
Supporting the Favorite Actress,

How St. John has Prospered, and 
What has taken Place During the 
Last 365 Days—The hodden Deaths 
and Inauests—Improvements.

Star Chop Souchong,

Eagle Chop Padrae,

Tiger Chop Padrae, Iaurora floyd 

Cobra Chop Saryune.

McKAY’S DRY GOODSSTOBE. Hearth Bug* - $ 17* to $15.0 0 
1 95 “ 22.00

Mantel Mirrors 10 OO “ 50.00
Screen Frames - 
Rattan Table 8 
Fancy 
Library “
Rattan Work- 

baskets 
Shaving Stands 
Music stands

Reception Chairs $2.00 to $15.00 
Carpet Rockers 
Rattan “
Gents Easy Chairs 3 25 * 15.00
Children’s 
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 ** 25.00

4 75 “ 35 OO 
- 12.00t( 80 00 

4.00 
13.50

- 2.00 *• 5.00
- 2.25 •' 10.00

Portures
EDWIN A GREY.ine in every way, doing better

3.75“ 10.00
4.00 “ 18.00 
3.50 “ 22.00

- 11.00 •' 20.00

The word Contest for Edison’s 
Talking Doll is ended. Bosie Un- 
gar, 297 Union Street having 
sait in 1600 words is awarded 
the doll.

The next inorder are:—
Janet S. Guest
Nellie Reynolds...........1188
Alice Donohue.............1199
Mollis Cronin........... 1096
G- rtrude King......... -1078

.1037 
..1027 

G. H McKAT
49 Charlotte Street.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31st,
THE POWERFUL DRAMA,

1.75** 4.00 xX They fiU a long felt want. Every
Hall Stands 
Sideboards 
Carpet Sweepers 2.50 ** 
Whatnots (inlaid) 11,00 **

CLERGYMAN 3.25” 8.00
11.60 

5.00 to 15.00
AND THE FARCE

THE LOAN OF A LOVER.1441 words.
acceptable Christmas Present, New Tear’s Matinee,

Tobin’s Standard Comedy, REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLIDAi TRADE.
WAREHOOMS 54 KIAO STREET.

Above Teas are IMPORTED 

DIRECT from Foochow, China, and 

are the beat Black Teas offered.

FOR THE BOYS THE HONEYMOON.Gertrude Tufts 
Edith Murray. MATINEE PRICES—25 cente to all parts of th 

cents; Re 
of A. 0.

T1EVENING PRICES—Admission 25 
served Sente 35 cente.

Tickets for sale at the Drag Stores 
nith and Geo. Hoben, North End.

and $1.00, all compte»e with

Clarté, Kerr & TtorneW. FRANK MEAT, Victoria
A

\7\ 60 and 62 Prince William Street
154 Prince Win. Street. 17 and 18 South Wharf, Skating Rink! TABLE CUTLERY

-----WITH-----
Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.

MARRIAGES. \LOCAL MATTERS.?
BABBITT-BOWDEN.—At the residence of the 

brides’s father, on the 31st alt., by the Rev. 
J. DeSoyres, Walter Babbitt. M. D., of Parrs- 
boro, N. 8., to May, daughter of William 
Bowden, of this city.

BARNBS-KILPATRICK.—At the residence of j 
the bride’s mother, on the 81st alt, by the 
Rev. L. G. Stevens, Tyson Barnes, of Hampton, 
to Amelia C , daughter of the late William 
Kilpatrick, of this oity. , .

For additional Local News see 
First Page. ______

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

January, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, daring the month of January at 8 
o’clock io the evening as fellows :
Thursday. 1st—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 2nd—Albion Lodge No. 1.
Tuesday,6th—St. John’s Lodge No. 2.
Thursday, 8th—New Brunswick Lodge No. 22. 
Tuesday, 13th—Hibneria Lodge No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John K.

SPIRIT or THI TIRES. GRAND FANCY 
DRESS CARNIVAL, lKNIVES AND FORKSThe Bln*.

New Orleans, Dec. 30.—A visit to Bob
But much has happened since the year house on 8t. James street while under I Fitzsimmons’ training quarters at Bay 

*90 came in—much which is of general the influence of liquor. The cononer’s I jj00js> today, rèvealed the fact that
interest to the people of St John and the jm-y found that James Miller failed to the long legged Australian is one of the
readers of the Gazette. There is increas- do his duty as a boarding house master hardest workers ISKMver trained for a
ing prosperity to be seen ; building fo not having a physician in attendance flgtic encounter. In the cottage in
operations have been extensive this year, during the 30 hours the man remained whfoh Fitzsimmons and hie friends have
and a number of our industries have in the house. taken up their abode, he boxes alternate-
been materially increased. Instead of August 18.—Hugh Montague, run ly with Carroll, Doc O’Connell and any
emigration from New Brunswick, the tide down by the train at the Portland street jocaj acrapper that cares to put the
has set back, and families who constitued crossing N. B. railway. The jury again g]oves on with him for a four-round bout,
the exodus of 1880-86, are now returning, censured the company for not providing Yesterday he boxed with only the

Wednesday, 2lst—Csrieton Royal Arch Chapter. During the past year St.John has been gates at this place, and the coroner I ^Q^ar one-minute rest for upward of
T« Advertisers. well advertised in many ways, and the placed the matter before the Grand tw0 hours, and did excellent work. He

Owing to the large number of adver- recent fall exhibition had something to j jury> which body sustained him in the I appyared as fresh at the conclusion of
tisers who desire changes in their ad- do with bringing the city into prominence matter and appealed to the authorities I bia bouta as at the beginning,
vertiaemonts in the Saturday issue, it abroad. How successful the exhibi-1 at Ottawa. I After a rub down and an hour’s rest he
will be necessary in the future to send tion was is shown from the fact September 13.—Joseph Cameron, fcook dinner. Another rest and then the
in changes intended for Saturday not that while* the cost of running it was I found drowned at the east end of Shef-1 entire party gtarted out for a go-as-you-
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The very great, the surplus mounted up to field street please match along the shore. Fitzsim-
Gazettb desires to accommodate its five cr six thousand dollars. It was the. September 17.—Catherine Quinn (a mons put on an occasional burst of speed 
patrons in every wav possible, but can- intention of the association on orgamza- little girl) struck by a spout which fell Md r&n away like a deer from his men-
not be expected to* change the entire tion to hold an exhibition annually, and from the roof of a house on Clarence torg> Carroll and O’Connell,
advertising of the paper at an hour’s it is to be hoped that they will carry 8treet owned by W. W. TurnhulL After the walk and another rub down
notice. out this intention, for not only does an October 1.—Unknown man, found Fitzsimmons retired to his gymnafeium,

international fair of this kind prove a drowned. where he went through a light exercise
big advertisement, but it brings thous- October 2.—John T. Foster found at dumb bells and clubs. The regular
ands of visitors and strangers into the Red Head, disappeared 18 months day’s work was completed when he had
city and helps to enlarge the balance previously. Drowned. punched the bag for an hour,
sheets of the various merchants and November 1.—Fred Mundee jr., The Australian is the favorite in the
business men for the end of the year. drowned in Courtenay bay. betting here. Dempsey will fight at 147

Harbor improvements have been the December 2.—Frederick Damen died poullds, while Fitzsimmons will scale 
subject of much discussion during the jn jaR from natural cause»—Imprison- 164 pounds. The feeling is so intense 
past year, and will continue to be unless ment for assault, z that Fitzsimmons not heallowed an

action is taken towards carrying December 23.—Henry Sharpies com- ^“ifcvore^Sill be given or expected on 
out some of the numerous plans pro- mitted suicide by hanging. either side, and the battle will undoubt-
posed. Following are the cases of sudden edly prove the greatest middle weight

The transfer of the New Brunswick death which, on investigation, the coron- contest ever fought. ^______
railway to the C. P. R will probably have er found it unnecessary to enquire into : „ , Rooms will be open for
the effect of largely increasing through janUary 2.—Joseph Hamm (aged 61 business on New Year’s day. 
freight business to the northwest, and the m0ntbs) found dead in bed.
purchase of the Carleton Branch by the January 3.—Andrew McFarlane, ac-. .
city and the transfer of that to the G P. cidently fell down stairs in his house, Notice of application is 8ive° or 
R will aid materially in the handling Brussels street. ters patent incorporating the Ship Len-
of the freight. Other railroad changes january g.-Gradus Whelpley struck turion Co., for the Purpose of buüdmg 
of a local nature have been talked of on the head by a piece of lumber in a I controlling etc the British ship Centurion, 
but as yet the rumors have not been Bhipvard at Portland street. with office at Rothesay. The capital is
verified. January 10.—Ellen Storms, death to be $80,000, in 64 shares. The ap-

Tbe [most important improvement from natural causes. pUcants are Bobt Thompson )r., w. M.
undertaken by the Board of Public February.—Geo. Gallant, suffocated Mackay, h H. Thompson, . . o m-
Works during 1890 was the paving of from flames of lime in a schooner at aon, J. L. Dunn, J. D. W. Chipman, u. 
Dock, Mill and Main streets, about p0ki0k. H. Clark, G. W. Memtt, Joseph Bud-
13,000 square yards of which are now February.—James Tonge killed at I dock, R E. Coupe, J* A* Bu<?d.5^ckL"
completed. Many of the streets have I raiiway crossing by his horse running Wisely, W. F. Starr. W. Barn n , 
been asphalted, and extensive improve- aWtty. Murray aa* iwn.
mente have been made on the Pettengill April 8.—Matilda Bhumack, natural q I'klkk Island Coi’a Grape 
wharf property. A dredge was purchased causes. valuabtofor «ckness «mdi
a short time ago and it has done good April 17.—Thomas McElroy, apoplexy. jgJJJgT*** unadulterated
work since in dredging along the | May 20.—John Cavanaugh, supposed Qf ^ grape. Our Meut, E. G. 
harbor front A steam ferry has been to baye been poisoned by patent medi- Scovil, Tea importer, No. 15 North Wharf,
established at Indiantown. cine ; died from natural causes. can supply our Brands of Grape cea

In the fire department several import- May 21.—Coughlan, fell down stairs by the case of one dozen, 
ant additions have been made. A per- jn çjty HalL
mènent force has been organized on the Jnne 9_Mri Gogan- burned to death 
West Bide, and a steamer placed in their in ^ in her house, Brittain street, 
charge. In the North end a new book July 18,—Hugh Hanlon jr., drowned 
and ladder company has been organized at Courtenay bay. 
with headquarters in the old engine July 24—Unknown female infant found
house on Portland street, and a ladder at Lily Lake.
added to the apparatus of ths North end. September—Bridget Sullivan, Entry’s
The Fort Howe bell now graces the tower jjane> natarai causes, 
on the home of the .new company. A September—John Tennant died of

usual place in the paper menu ale spiendid and fully equipped station has | heart diKsa8e at hia father’s house Brus- 
jention. No dull season just after been erected in the city proper in the w]a street,
the holiday season when many think p)ac8 0f 0m No. 3’s which was torn Oti.8—Annie Brown^aid to have been

BOARDING. "P80*»1 advertising and extra efforts in down, and other changes are being con- poiaoned natuIal caa8eB.
____^------*uain6gsshoald have a lull, are much templated which are calculated to greatly Oct.-Infant male child belonging to

firmer ^.5 mcreasc the efficiency of t,e fire depart-1 Anme Duke.birc, iCannarthan street.

lOomtsmchNmsor/ a special display of white cottons, linens, SL John during the past year has been
ablemadmnce. -------r---------------------embroiders, etc. at the first of the year

nnd call attention to same though a 
liberal display of “ printing ink.

eventually bring up.
AT ALL PRICES.

Large Assortment ofFRIDAY EV’Gh Jan. 9 1891.
POCKET KNIVES

- seanmed. TICKB f8 25 cents each. , .
The public are reminded that regular superip- 

. | tion tickets for the season are for sale at Alfred 
Morrissey’s Book store. King street; Chas. K. 
."hort’s, 51 and 53 Garden street, and Geo. W. 
Hob»’,.2.9 M.mR=,reet.T R ^

DEATHS. by the best makers.

PLATED FORKSand SPOONSAITON.—In Boston, on the 30th ult., Grace 
daughter of the late Andrew and Isabell Aiton, 
a native of Ayrshire, Scotland.

MF“Notice of funeral hereafter.
O’MLBY.—Suddenly, at the Bay Shore, on the 

30th ult., after a short illness, Margaret 
O’Riley,aged 79 years.

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. 

N. Auctioneer.

T. IN VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices as 

low as any in the trade.

1Thursday, 15th—The Union Lodge of Portland 
No. 10. 9

U. C. A C. J. COSTER, 
Srhaotngton

Spencer’s Dancing Academy.

4
evening. ^g^YcTLY^in ’fronce1
member this is the only class this season you 
ioin. Prices reasonable.

Domville Building, King
XMAS PRESENTS.WANTED. ’

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 8tüeL. Just received from Germany

A. large and well assorted line ofT. B. BARKER & SONS SPENCER,
Teacher.able in advance.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

atb^Qob hops^

: CHINA WAREt- thank their customers for 
liberal patronage during 

the past year; and wish 

them a prosperous New 

Year-

------- CONSISTING OF--------

Ladies and Gents China Cups and Saucers; 
CEuHrOaps Saucera and Plates;
China Mugs, BEmring Mugs, Cheese Dishes;
Fruit Dishes, Card Deceivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 
Porridge Sets. Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.

------- Also a very fine assortment of-------

fWatch Night Services were held in a 
number of the churches last night; and a 
great many people bjd-ttfè old 1890 good 
bye and welcomsdln the new 1891.

The Rink.—Tonight this
populsf rink opens for the season. The 
ice is in very fine condition and the 
Artillery band will be in attendance. 
No doubt this rink will be liberally 
patronized as usual

WSinondations. Address, stating terme, M.. Gazktts 
Office.

-fc TIT-ANTED.—COPIES OF .THS EVENING• isamc- W Gazstts of August 16th to complete files.
A»»*#at thU ofloc»'______________________

Furness Line. TABLE AND HANGING LAMPS. ^
For sale at lowest cash prices. Call and examine our stock.—BETWEEN—

F LONDON AND ST. JOHN H.W.BAXTER&Ca^62nd Fusiliers.—Bandmaster Jones 
has been presented with a diamond scarf 
pin by the members of the 62nd Fusiliers 
new band. The members appreciate bis 
devotion to the interests of the band 
which is making rapid progrès under 
Mr. Jones’ tuition. The gift is well mer
ited apart from its indication of the 
esteem in which the bandsmen holdjtheir 
instructor.

Gaqktown presented a lively 
Monday night when the lumbermen 
engaged by James Murray for the 
woods were getting ready to go out. 
There were between 30 and 40 teams, 
which means about 100 men. The sled
ding is very good, and it is thought that 
Mr. Murray will be obliged to hire a 
larger number of teams and men to carry 
on Mr. Leary’s extensive lumber 
operations.______ _______

MARRnm on New Year’s Eve. — As 
forestalled in last evening’s Gazette the 
marriage of Miss Maggie J. Long to Dun
can G. Lingley took place last night at 
the residence of the bride’s father Mr. 
C. Long, on the corner of Acadia and 
Chapel streets. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, 
pastor of the Portland Methodist church. 
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lingley 
wish them many New Years as happy 
as this one.

Macaulay Bros. & Co’s, advertisement 
in its

WANTED IMMEDI- 
charge of a Baby. 
Princess street. Bt.

John. A5eountry girl prefer
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
. jQoTHKNBUHG City, 1.658 Tons, January ^
. Ottawa (new), 1,200 ** “ 2;
. Taymouth Castlk, 1,172 February 9

SPort of SL Ji
ARRIVED.

Canndian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Guysboro, 2»th ult, sehr Annie Roy, Bowie, 
from Boston.

North Sydney, 29th ult, Cora L Corkum, from 
Boston.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
2» s—Ws would like to draw your attention to our Teas and 

Coffees all of the finest flavors.

ESHiSwS
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

Vfià T°“’ J“5"7 21
U*> “ Febra.tr.1

*' March 1 
-thereafter.)

S. Taymoüth Castlk, 
8. Gothknbübg City,FOR SALE.

Ottawa (new), 
Taymouth Ca JOHN MACKA T, j

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS. ,

(And regularlyAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orjity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

ARRIVED.
Newcastle, 27th ult, bark Luxor, Vaughan, from 
 ̂Algoa Bay, 6th ult, brigt RLT.

scene on tion IlfSUtef^^wi^^aS

count to*Ülergyinen and their fanuties. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess. 

Passkngkrs can Embark or Land either at St.

a0t^»aTUl.*chr^. SSSZT* LMfeT: by tbe Line free of charge.
^ io™. I

Rooms * ’f^Lud

CH VILLE, 
Heed Road 
Also Housettireet. ARRIVED.

;,a., 26th alt. tark Bnnn.. from Saint John, IS. B.r, nit
6s.

K *■ .ass®
)D WORKING CO.,

«UhA PAIR OF
two ADDRESS';.

104 Prince Wm.
Juiee is m- 

as a tonic is L CHIP OLIVE, --

^i%BS8*SSE
lud 2 SHIPPER.ship SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

Agents at St. John, N. B.
H__ _ J vit? bark Aspotogan, Taylor, from
8^ZSmeiro57th ult, ship Algoma, Seott, from 

^Santos^20th ult, barqnt Merritt, Johnson, from Books.&
WATCHES.--------------B.-A SST OF BLBCTROlYPED

ïh “aAZKTX - 0FFICg------------------------- . Dacnen.Dm 29th, bark Aronport. Mitohe- 
ner, New York for Dunkirk.

Tarife—passed Dec 29th, barque Don Enrique, 
Corning, Trapani, for Gloucester, Maes, 

Matanaae—In port Dec 23rd, barque Margaret 
Mitehell, Jones, for N of Hatteras Jan 3rd.

Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.
In preparation for the Holiday Season we 

plenished every line and now have GjftS$ 
eat and most varied stock we bavé ever c.

Bros, i Co., New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Hot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York.

I

BoUerM 4 h.^^at the GAZETTE OFFICE.I ■:o:---------- SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

orders, sld Oct 18.
Taymouth Castle. 1172, at Halifax, in port Dec 81.

BBIGAHTma.
Curlew. 346, at Pernambuco in port Dec 16.

G
R -

Ms FERGUSON &. FAoffice, St. J
43 KING STREET.

Winter Specialties.Ni MAKE YOUR To The Jobbing T rad
THE C3-. O. B.

Extra quality American and Canadian
OVEBSHOES and BOOTS

for Gent*, Ladies, Boy.. TotiGia and Misaea.
All Wool Fleece Lined Jack

ets, Oil Tanned Leather 
Jackets.

Ice Creepers and Weather 
Strip.

ESTEY Sc GO.,
68 Prince "William Street.

Dp|5

h
natural causes.

October 25,—Geo. Jones, drowned by 
falling through a defective floor in a 
shop on South wharf.

October 31,—J. F. Young, drowned in 
Courtenay bay.

‘WANT’Sthe centre of numberless communications 
convocations and conferences, and while 
the almost annual and looked-for trades 
and polymorpbian parades did
toriaUie‘he Oran^andFather Mathew,, Novembetinfant cLild

celebrations took their pface, lonPn« t0 Ada Kell«y- Sheffleld stNet’ 
and filled the bill aatiefactorily. 1 namral cauaea'

Eighteen hundred and ninety was 
ushered in under agitating circumstances, 
bringing with it the influenza and the
labor troubles. La Grippe before it p „ r n . -,
reached this country seemed tabe a very pC?m r, ’ h* rt A hdom* ’amusing affliction, subjected to the I at Belmont house, heart disease.
smiles of those who didn’t have it, and
the poigrantwitofthe humorist. Bat parish of Simonda, Gilmonr of BL Mer
it carried off many good citizens of St. tins. White of St. John and Robinson of 
John, and left its marks on others, Lancaster have held inquests this year, 
whose health has been shattered by the the latter on the bodies of the men killed 

Among the shipping. \ disease. The labor troubles began early at South Bay.
Brigt Alice (of Windsor) Capt. v.-n, in January, and only ceased when the In Carleton the deaths of Mrs. Mooney 

honor, from Lunenburg, Nov. 28th nine hour system bad been generally and Miss Sinnott were subjected to in- 
Barbadoes has been abandoned at sea. adopted. Almost every manufacturing vestigation and coroner Jordon investi-

' «stabhxhment throughout the city was gated the death of Mrs. W llcox who was ____q$>____
^Scene-tf a strike before the nine frozen to death on Loch Lomond road. -

'hoin^ygtem «tme in vogne, and so far The death of the sailors who were —., i »
as can ujearnèa the granting of this [drowned a short time ago off Cape OJ16|BulQg, 
has not ’^^cted hianntacturers very Spencer came under the jurisdiction of „ ^
materially, while it has been of infinite coroner Gilmonr of St. Martins. PllloW OottiOHS
value and contort to the working man. i„ police circles the demoralization of *

There have Uen a good many suddenL feW months ago threatened to end in -p • __ Ttnma nlrg
deaths during the year, and several the complete dissolution of the force. JjlUvU L/Q. 11 LraoixO) 
lamentable accidentt—the latter ex- This danger has been partially obviated, e
amplified in the ScnthBay disaster, and however, so far as present appearances "N"fl.nk'ITIH 
the drowning of littleMtoidee and J.Fred g0f au(i chief Clarke’s utmost efforts are ^ '
Young. Sympathy ’n the death of being put forth to create a new state of ’T1. ......1 Ct
Young found vent in tie establishing of feeling amongst his officers, and a new JL O W 613, 
a fund for the erection of. momuneut to method for regulating this department.
the hero-a city mourned io, his rotime- Other matters about town have all TOWSllinfiTSi 
ly end. The South Bay flsaster, still | had their day, and have been soon for- ®
fresh in onr memories, brought désola- golten. Following, however, is a record ——AND--------
tion to the homes of some and ktrrow to | of the principie local occurrences of the
the hearts of many. It occurred icarcely a,TTo TY1 Vm V O* 
more than a month ago, hut its terrible LJ LLX Q

S’sa’srs.-.’r: Embroideries.
brother was torn so rudely from the Aldermanic elections......... ..April 2

Election W. A. Lockhart,
mayor of cty........................ April 8

Municipal election..................... April 16 We have for years during the winter
SîdannnTc=mm^Sonend"Al,ri117 months made a Special Sale of White

P & A. M..........„.v.............April 22 Goods for Winter Sewing. This season’s
Steamship Valencia puv on preparations have been made so far in
Chief aa*0swo?nïn""'"X,-"'""^L1§ advaece of the time for selling that we
Torry Murder.......... ""l.\'.‘X". May 28 h»ve iecured large purchaaes at the old
Murderer Watts sentenced to prices and shall sell Cotton Goods less

one monCa....................... .....Jane 6 than the present Mill price.
Sheck shootmgqffiair....................July 7 F
Orange Celebratian........... ..........July 12
Official transfer of the N. B. R. to

Candian Pacific Railway ...sAugust 1 
Convocation Grand Lodge I. O.

O. F........................ -Aug, 18
Grand Orange Lodge ConventiomAng. 19
Steamship Ulunda Ashore,.........Aug.
Visit of Patriarchs Militant........Aug. 28.
Fourth Annual Conference Knights

of P> thias........ ................... Bept. 11
St John Exhibition opened-......Sept 24
M. P. Prohibitionieto Conference....Octl
Visit of Lord and Lady Stanley.... .Oct 3
Visit of Sir John A. Macdonald..... Oct4
Father Mathew celebration^......... OctlO

ARD CAN 
moderatet,

QSp TO Lki’
QQ rtisemenis under this heacT^^.,, 

s each time or fifty cents a week, p* 
advance.

I N NOT:not ma-

THE Gr- O. ZMZ-' The Dangerous Railway Crossings.— 
A letter has been received from the Npi!

W
\ -ii

KNOWN.secretary of the railway committee of 
the Privy Council at Ottawa in reference

_____  the presentment of the St John grand
iET.-lOO COSTUMES OF ALL DES^Uhy in August last in regard to tbe

“sssei îx.ïj'.Æi'-jr."
mg‘ The letur e^tes that the railway com

mittee of t.e syiyy Council directed 
that a watchi»an ^ placed at the Gil
bert’s Lane cix,

JUST ARRIVED,
Two Case» of the CelebrateduNovember 30,—Thomas Coyle, natural 

causes.
December 2,—Andrew Forbes, apo- A C. O. BRIARS.SALT MACKERELii L —Received this day.-------

IO Barrels Large No. 1 Salt Mac
kerel, Large and Fat.

------- A
No. 19 N. 8. King Square.

J. If. TURNER.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?

Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers ?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “Help, ” Male 

or Female ?

Do you want Pupils? Do yon 
want a Partner ?

Trade Supplied at the very lowest prices.
DORCHES-
rer.,, far. In addition, coroners Jordon of the s A. ISAACS,sing, but that the 

present precaution. in ^gard t0 üie 
Hay market square ^ ikemed 8uf. 
ficient

■treat. A 72 Prince William Street.
MISCELLANEOUS. HUSBANDS Frank S. Rogers*/'''

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

L%

are wanted to call at the CENTRAL 
TEA STORE and buy a 5 Pound 
Caddie of our TEA, prices for same qual
ity lower than any other house, $1.20, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2,50 and $3.00 per 
caddie. There is not anything yon can 
give your

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable tn advance. E

The Alice registered 137 tons, and was 
built at Çort Williams in 1887.

Schooner Alena Covert, which arrived 
at New York Tuesday, from Aguadilla, 
had heavy weather. She lost and split 
sails.

Schooner Armanda, which sailed from 
Halifax early in December, for New 
York, with a cargo of dry and pickled 
fish, encountered heavy gales, and, be
coming badly damaged, put into Shel
burne, where she repaired, sailing again 
last week. She met with bad weather 
last Saturday, and again put back to 
Shelburne, this time in a worse condit
ion than before.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Kent a Room, 
House or Store?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

WIFE

R.O’SHAUGHNESSY,83 Germain street.

CLOCKS.
so acceptable as a caddie of Good Tea. 
We guarantee all our goods to give 
satisfaction or money refunded.

75 Germain Street.

X To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

these friimes bei“g made without joined corners, the newest and latest p itteiQS—receiving oar care
ful attention. Also, iu our Framing Department^we empby^none but ski 11 ed workmen , ^s“
natrons frames of the finest woods used, including Cyprus, Chestnut. Mahogmy, Sycamore^^Saietr 
Tulip Bridge Maple. Oak. and all native woods. All orders will receive the prompt attention of 8. L. Gorbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block. f

1i
CENTRAL TEA STORE,SpiïSÆÆ V.M,

weak eyes. Something new and wonderful at 
MALLkRY’8, GoldenBall Drug Store. St.John.

214 UNION STREET,

Opposite New Opera House.

iow. oonaistent with first-class work, also Pianos 
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay-

' a0™

GEO. G. CORBETT.
N. B.—Premiums given with our Teas 

and Coffees. ------IF YOU WISH TO PURCHASE------

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, RUBBERS OR 0VERSHI am now showing for Christmas 
presents the finest variety of pure 
Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber 
cigar and cigarette holders, fine ci 
cases, tobacco pouches and an en " 
variety of tobacconist goods, and by far 
the largest stock of fine imported 
Havana cigars in the city. Prices 
very low. Louis Green, 69 King st.

ST. JOHN 0PEBA HOUSE CO.MONEY TO LOAN.
COME TO-

REVERDY STEEVES’ STORcigar
dlessAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week, Pay- TH?p.^oDu^C^raV.fc& S.’f dX
^ENINahNEx¥jjIn^.1!‘.teAhaI£n..rt 
WX:orolKINNER?10Ck' UrfevlLLE.

President. Secretary.

207 Charlotte Street, near Duke. 
and you will find his stock is complete in all lines of goods usually kept inA fifrt 
class Shoe Store. Considering the superior quality of the Foot Wear he Randles, 
his prices are not high; in fact very little, if any, higher than the prices of shoddy 
goods. Remember he warrants every pair of boots he sells to be all lather and 
give good satisfaction. The Slipper Department for Christmas trade jp Complete. 
His 95 cent Slipper for men is very handsome and stylish; but his $2,00 Slipper is, 
well,—language fails to do it justice—Come and see it.

able in advance.

If You Want Anything,s°"jMoS*SÆ family circle.
Coroner D. K Berryman had done 

excellent work in investigating accident
al deaths which have recently taken 
place. He has held a number of inquests 
this year, but these appeared to be ab
solutely necessary, 
personally investigated and ascertained 
the facts without holding an inquest 

The following inquests have been 
held during the year 

January 4.—Dennis McCarthy stiU2k 
by a deal off a scow.

January 10.—Harvey Miltcn, sailer 
drowned off Black point, having been 
struck by the sail of a vesseL 

January 13.—Mary 
burned to death in her house in Carleton.

March 18.—Joseph Sharpe, died of 
heart disease in a bouse on Duke street 

April 8.—An unknown male infant, 
found at Courtenay bay. The verdict 
returned was death by violence.

6
ADVERTISE IKINDEX. TRUE EXTRACT OF

New Advertisement» In this Issue.
FIRST PAGE. JAMAICA GINGERTHE EVENING- GAZETTE. 

Largest CityCirculation 

Lowest Rates.
10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.

I
PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER ROOT,
HAVE YOU TRIED

White Star Baking Powder?
It ie the cheapest and best in the market. Guar 
an teed equal to any. Ask your grocer for it

H. W. NORTHKUP & CO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

Manchester, R. A A.
SECOND PAGE.

Scovil, Fraeer A Co.

THIRD PAGE.
The Empire.

FOURTH PAGE.
T. Rankino t Sons.
Macaulay Bros & Co
Varnesi Line............
Masonic Engagements
John B. Alden.............
W. F. Hathoway.........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanic»’ Institute. ..Boston Comedy Co 
A. L. Spencer
Victoria Skating Rink...................Carnival

Auction—Equity Sale. ..St. John Bldg Society 
TO-LET.

A. L. Spencer

.Blankets iéOther cases he

1826. CARD. .1891.................. Oak Hal
.No Wear and Tare and combined with choice Aromatics and Genu

ine French Brandy, rendering it superior to all 
other preparations of Ginger. It instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
and all Summer Cam plain is. It is most 
useful in Colds and Sudden l*itll*. rjlHE Subscribe■» take th*s opportunity of returning f/rotoAtf i»

for their very liberal patronage bestowed upon ihelr house for the 
past sixty-five years, and also wish them each and all a Happy ana 
Prosperous NE W TEA R.

PRICE 35o. PER BOTTLE. 
prepared only by

...........................Card
.......... ••••Grand Sale
London an 1 St. John 

January

Ootton by the Piece at lowest priées. 

Hemming Free of Charge.
OXJB HAMBÜRG8 are the beet lot ever 

ehown, both in lowneee of price and 
ehgance of designs.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
wants;for sales,found, lost, to lb 

Ac.; 8 lines and under inserted for

IO CENTS
each insertion

—OR—

50 CENTS
Per week in advance.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.

T. RANKINE $ SONSAnn Austin
CHEAP ADVERTISEING

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody wil 
see it.

IDancing

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.
Macaulay Bros. &. Co. ST. JOHN, N. B„ January 1st, 1891.
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